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Expu sion spurs varied response 
Hate mail recipient admits 
to authoring a fifth letter 
By Jamie Anderson and 

Mast asst. news editor 
Stacia Gaston 
Mast co-editor 

One of the four students who 
received a hate letter two weeks 
ago ha.s admined to writing a fifth 
such lener co himself. The stu
dent, Heath Hightower, has been 
punish d with the strongest pos
sible sanctions under the PLU 
Code of Conduct - expulsion. 
' Hightower posted the letter on 
his door on Nov. 18. On the same 
day, he reported receiving the let
ter to a university representative. 

Three days later, Hightower ad
mitted that he had wrmen the let
ter in a conversation with an inves
ugat r fro{ll the Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department. lle said he 
did noc ice the first four letters. 

Cun Benson, spokesperson for 
the sherilf's department, said that 
in thi case, oo laws were viobted. 

"If rhe la t letter, which ilireat
en!!d physical harm, had heen sem 
10 01hcr :tudems, it would hJve 

been c ns1dered a crime," Benson 
said. 

Benson said the malt r of the 
first four letters sent by person(s) 
identifying themselves as che PLU 
Ku Klux Klan does not warrant 
further investigation by the 
sheriff's department. 

Although Hightower has only 
admitted to writing the fifth letter, 
Benson said there is a possibility 
that the person who wrote the fifth 
letter may be responsible for the 
other four. 

With no further legal actions 
available, the incident is being 
handled within the jurisdiction ot 
rhe university and the Code ol 
Conduct. 

In chis case, Erv Sevenson, vice 
president for student life, ,me<l 
th heanng officer co review the 
inci~em. (?ee back page for uni
vers11y policy) 

In order to honor sumdards of 
confidemiali!ywuhin 1hhonduct 
system, Sevenson saiJ earlier to 

See HATE, back page 

-
Re po11 e: Higl1tow r sl1are 

Editor's note: The /ollnwing 
l!Xcerpts are taken from H e.1tl, 
Hightower'5 letter of «rpe,i/ w/1-
mmeti to Prbulent 1i111lerm11 n11 
I (Y.J. JO. 

"!1 is my hop · ,h,u thi~ cm.· 
wiil bee,·.tlu:ueJ b 1he IJ..:1 tliaL 
1 am a vinim, who h:is foclm . 
.in h.1 i: mri UH o 1111: l.1-

Liemi · ad soci.i! we! .1rc vi 111 

home. PLU .... 
" ne eek 1 rcr I rc..:~•i · d 

(the Lim) lcucr, I .1w no ..:tiun 
Leingukcuint msofinsuriri 
our s.tiecv. Thi 1 n't to .1,· ha1 
people weren't acting, bu( trom 
a vkum'spoia1-of-view du! u11-
gible evidence w s not pre em. 
Another victim was so sc;ired 

dm she moved off campus. Frus
Lrated anddespera1e, I wrote a se~--
nt.l leuer to mv~eh I lm w:i mor 

1hrea1cning Lh.an d1e iim As 1 

re ult, the doors co .ill of 1he dorm · 
were loi;kcd and ured. From my 
point ot new the 11nivc.-si1\· had 
ti,ullv l k .1 ti n L \Cl.:Ure n ,. 
p r~nruJ · f t}' · 

"'I h,s d cs n < ju Lil, m, lL· 

1iun , Ina ll oes \I eJ ligh1 on my 
m1er11ion aud m 1inLinns •.. 

n ov.1 I. I 'J94 I t IJ II 
1hisw1hcpriv.ueinve.su~11 rwn 
wJ.: lm1<llmg chi. (;.l e. I wld him 
bt'\:Ju.,e 1 re.ilized th.u .1 1.ummu
ni1 · "-aml< t Le Lia ·ed on ,1 lie .... 

"Sin..:e chen 1 h:tve had w tell 
I riend , colleague and family 

A time for healing: peers 
react with sympathy 

By Jamie Anderson 
Mast reporter 

Members of the PLU commu
nity reac ed with frusuuion, dis
appointment and sympathy after 
learning that one of the recipients 
of the four hate letters has been 
expelled for auchoring a fifth let
ter. 

Dionne Reed received one of the 
first four letters for which no per
petrators have been identified. 

She said she was surprised hen 
she found out chat Heath 
Hightower was responsible for 
writing a fifth letter to himself. 

'Tm shocked that he would jeop
ardize the seriousness of the sicu-a
tion by submitting false informa
tion 10 the authorities," Reed said. 

"I under tand his frustration and 
his anger, bm I disagree with the 
way he dealt with chose emotions." 

At the same time, she thinks char 
the puni hmem the university is 
giving to I ligluowcr is extreme. 

ult's sad that he's being pun-

ished more than Lbe people wh 
wrote the (first) leners.," she said. 

_ Some eople .ire calling for for
g1v ness. 

Greg Thompson, a friend of 
Hightower's, is one of those 
people. "PLU professes to be a 
Christian school, so forgiveness 
needs to make an appearance by 
the community," he said. 

"I feel that before anyone makes 
any judgment on Heath or chose 
involved, they should take time to 
look at the situation from Heath's 
point of view," Thompson said. 

Chris Egan, who works with 
Hightower as a Resident Assis cam 
in Tingelstad, expressed similar 
concern. 

Eg;tn said he was shocked at first. 
Bue after given the chance to talk 
to Hightower, and hearing 
High tower's side, he said he "had a 
180 degree change". 

"A person can be marked just by 
rumor/' Egan said. "No one, h uld 
See REACTION, back page 

pbc,1,i br i.,;...,, .Brady 

Students lit up Red Square with candlelight during the ASPLU-sponsored 
prayer vigil Nov .18. The vigil was in response to the first lour hate letters. 

hi letter ef appeal 

Heath Hightower 

meml,ers what 1 ha\ e ione. It liJ., 
no1 onlv bt< •n a huml linj! expcri
en1.e, 0111 l pun1 hml'nl in AnJ. of 
i1se!L ... 

"J>llJi. notmcrdy pl.1ccwhere 

I am receiving :m edu1.auon. ThiJ. 
1s rny iam1ly, communny, homt: 
and life. PLU is nol onlv.1strn1.
ture, but also .1 w-ay o( looking 
11 thc world I have dedicated 
myself co the well-bemg of thi 
~ommunitv .11 m.ln le •el~; be
ing 11 R...(. supporting others 
in I rmes of nec:<l, n,eaking at 
R, i11ii; ' an l Clng ~ p 'IC!n.tU'. 
scbubr. nd I dl'.rwho wJnL tO 
1J<lr ss mmuni y i: Uc . ·-

l k w ch I ila: 1u I nl 

l1wdb,)ok I ex l1ci1 abouc 1h1: 
rul . hut -lhcy , re guidclmt•, 
th,it re tic ·ible in unusual1:ascs. 
Plea . .: consider thi c:ise ·i1h 
~ymp~1hy and 11isJom. Thank 
you very much for your time.'' 

Light shed on homosexua.lir-1 
By Alicia Manley 

Mast reporter 

Nearly one hundred people 
packed into the Ordal lounge 
tor a forum to discuss issues of 
homosexuality Tuesday night. 
Couches and extra chairs were 
dragged in from the main lobby 
to accommodate che group 
which gathered co ask questions 
of eight panel speakers. 

Four speakers, David Coffey, 
Brian Bannon, Bryan Herb and 
Trista Jolly, declared their ho
mosexuality in a letter to the 
editor in the Nov. 18 issue of 
the Mast. Tom Huelsbeck and 
Jeff Jordan were members rep
resenting RLO. PLU's two in
terim pastors, Don Clinton and 
Joanna Robinson, also panici
p_aced on lhe panel fielding ques-
11ons. 

Panelists answered questions 
ranging from visitation rights 

and how theyaff ecthomose. ual 
sLUdents, roper onal religious 
beliefs of the swdems who came 
ou c about their homosexuality. 

Bannon was happy that che 
forum sparked questions, but 
regrets that "there were people 
chat really needed to be there, 
bm due to their prejudices and 
fears, they couldn't come." 

Herb commented that so of
ten, the people who need to 
know the message the most 
don't come to events like the 
forum. He expressed that gen
erally he has received a positive 
response since coming out. 

"My friends have been really 
supportive. I've gotten a lot of 
encouragement," Herb said. 
''The worst thing was someone 
thought the letter was a dating 
service." 

Jordan commented chat he 

See FORUM, back page 
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9 
OLD PO ICY, 
NEWT MES 

In-depth class looks 
at the effectiveness 
PLU's alcohol policy 

16 
MATCH-UP 
FROM 
ABROAD 
Wrestlers make 
overseas connection 
with Ukranian team 

BRIEFLY 
Provost search 
nearing finish 

Forums were hel<l chis week 
to evaJuare two more can<li-· 
dares a pan of the roce in 
the s rch for l new provo t 
r ~ke office ne.'<L . ummer. 

On Monday and Wednes
daytwo candidatesvisit d the 
campu · co answer quesuons 
and give the provost search 
committee more basis for 
their de,.:s1 n. 

Karen :8oubel, the second 
of three final candidates, vis
ited Monday and Tuesday. 

Fredrick Ohles visited the 
campus Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

The committee's next seep 
is to give their recommenda
tion to President Anderson. 

After hearing recommen
dations, Anderson will make 
the final decision. 

Descriptions of Boubel, 
Ohles and Sheri Tonn, a can
didate who participated in fo
rums two weeks ago, can be 
obtained in che ASPLU of
fice located in the lower level 
of the UC. 

An official appointment 
will be made in late J.1nua,ry 
by the Board of Regent . 
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~ 
SIDEWALK TALK ,.. 
Question: 

What is son1ething 
you have learned 
this semester that 
you '11 take 'With 
you? 

BRIEFLY 

Sankta Lucia 
crowned tonight 

Scandinavians have cel
ebrated the pre-Christmas fes
tival, "Sankta Lucia," since 
1766. PLU's celebration will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 2 
in CK. 

A rece1;nion follows 
downstairs m the Scandina
vian Culture Center. 

Tickets will be sold at the 
door and are $3 for PLU 
students, faculty, staff and 
cultural cemer members, and 
$5 for the public. 

For more information, call 
Sonjia Rainsberry at x7080. 

Soccer coach 
makes history 

Colleen Hacker, women's 
soccer coach and associace 
professor of physical 
education, will make history 
next month. She will be the 
first woman lO address the 
NS~AA Men's Soccer Sym
posmm. 

The fih.h annual event is 
being held in conjunction with 
the NCAA Division I Men's 
Soccer Championship at 
Davidson College in North 
Car Jina. 

Hacker will speak on the 
psychology nf, champion. 

Hacker ha,~ also been asked 
to join the Nation;il Academy 
Scaff f the NauonaJ occer 
Coaches Associarion of 
America. 

Environmental 
specialist speaks 

On Dl!C. 8, at 7:30 p.m. i11 
the Scan<lmavi:rn Culture 
Center, Global Sm dies 1s host
ing ,mvironmenr.il :pe1.i:JJ1~f 
A. Russell Flegal. !·legal is 
wnrld-bmou, speciali-r 011 

lc.ul in 1 h • L'11viromncn1. 
The citlc ol his pre ·enu-

1 inn i "1 •.1d 111 the e11viro11-
111c111: 1h' o ill ,11s • 1uc11~ • 
11! en r1 nm nr ~I pollmH,11 

•111 I , r h 
I 

CAMPUS 

"How to balance on " bowl
ing ball." 

·'Th appreciation rif kids "Home is where tbe beart is. " "You don't need to pack 
clean clothes to go home. 
You just take your laundry." 

Tyler Salty 
Freshman 

~ 
SAFETY BEAT 

wbo have lived through much 
more difficulty thmi I have 
had to. I won't take ct stable 
home and family for granted 
anymore." 

Amy Brause· 
Freshman 

Nate Warren 
Junior 

KWells 
Senior 

-------------------------
Wednesday,Nov.16 

• A faculty member reponed a VCR and video camera scolen from 
Ingram. The bracket che VCR was mounted on was damaged and che 
classroom door was damaged. There are no suspects. 

• Marriage and family counseling reported a client was chreacening w 
kill himselt and wouldn't let the counselor leave the room. Campus 
Safety evacuated the building, and Pierce County Sheriffs Officer con
tained the client and took him co Pugec Sound Hospical. 

Friday, Nov. 18 . 
• A hall director reported a female was standing in front of Ordal wich 

her pants down. Campus Safecy responded and found her very intoxi
cated and almost incoherent. Campus Safety escorted her lO her room. 

Sunday, Nov. 20 
•Campus Safety assisced a scudent who cu c her finger making caramel 

apples. The student's residential assistant had already bandaged che cue 
and Campus Safety applied~ new bandage._ _ 

• While responding to a tire alarm in Pllueger, Campus Salecy and 
Pierce County Fire Department discovered a student asleep in his room. 

Tuesday,Nov.22 
• A kicchen staff member spilled boiling water on her foot. Campus 

Safecy and kitchen staff applied cool water tO the burn, and a friend 
cransponed her t0 St. Clare Hospital. 

~ 
FOOD SERVICES 

~ 
Saturday, Dec. 3 

Breakfast: 
Apple Pancakes 
Canadian Bacon 
Scrambled Eggs 

Lunch: 
Ham & Cheddar 
Cauliflower 
Breakfast Menu 

Dinner: 
Vegetarian Chili 
Spaghelli 
Gre n Bea s 

Sunday,Dec.4 
Hn111cl1: 
frend1 fo:l~l 
Bacon 
Mufiin, 

Monday, Dec. 5 
B,·eakfast: 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Hash browns 

Lunch: 
Meatloaf 
Chicken Enchilada.' 
Onion Rings 

Dinn r: 
Tempurl Swe t 'Sour Pork 
Oriental Blend 
Potato Bar 

Tuesday,Oec.6 
lfre.w/ast: 
Cheese Orneletcl's 
N'allles 
Hishbrowm 

np 
r.1 

Thursday, Nov. 24 
• Campus Safety discovered water had been poured inco che coin sloes 

of che vending machines in Olson. There are no suspects. 

Sunday, Nov. 27 
• A gas smell was detected near Olson and the pool. Pierce County Fire 

& Rescue and the gas company were contacced. The gas company lound 
numerous leaks and sent ouc a repairman the next da_y. 

• A student reported that his car was broken inco while parked in chc 
Tingelstad Lot. The car had been keyed on che driver's side, and che back 
window and driver's-side lock were broken. There are no suspects. 

Monday, Nov. 28 
• A faculty member reported receiving a prank phone call on his office 

answering machine. There are no silspeccs. 

Fire Alarms 

Nov. 19, 1 :40 a.m. Stuen; caused by a burning pizza in the microwave. 
Nov. 20, 11 :45 p.m. Pflueger; cause undecermined. 
Nov. 21, 4:32 a.m. Pflueger; cause undetermined. 
Nov. 21, 10:42 p.m. Pflueger; cause undetermined. 
Nov. 23, 3:03 a.m. Pflueger; malicious pull on the firsc floor. 
Nov. 25, 3:10 p.m. Pflueger; caused by a power flux from lightning. 

Dinner: 
Pizza 
Br ccoli 
Pasta Bar 

Wednesday,Dec. 7 
Breakfast: 
Muffin andwich 
Tiny ri.u~le 

anadian ~Jc n 

Lr-mch: 
Fi.~h Sand kh 
V~etJble Sur Frv 
Ri..:'e Pihl -

Owner: 
Ch1l"l-en F.liiL.1s 
•1 .11.'.L)~ , 

Me~, f-1ie · 

Thursday, Dec. 8 

-

Lunch: 
Gyros 
Cheese Ravioli 
Zucchini 

Dinner: 
Baked furn 
Beef Canneloni 
P.isu Bar 

Friday, Dec. 9 
Bn?akjast 
Fren.:h Toast 
Hard/Soft Egg 
Crearn ol Wheat 

L1111d1: 
Bratwurst & S.1Ue1 krau L 

R ,m:i.n Ki..-e C.nscroll 
Pa t.i llu 

n 
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CAMPUS 
Commuters share rides to help 
reduce energy use, air pollution 

By Teresa Morrison 
Mast intern 

Each day, thousands of motor
ists are srnck in traffic, and few of 
those cars have more than just the 
drive in them. 

In an effort to get cars off the 
road, and more people into the 
cars, the State of Washin~lOn 
implemented a law 10 reduce 
single-occupant vehicles (SOY). 

Transportation Demand Man
agement legislation was passed in 
1991 as pan of the Clean Air Act 
to help r_educe air pollution, tra(fic 
congesuon, energy consumpuon 
and dependence on imponed pe
troleum. 

The law requires local jurisdic
tions to administer the require
ments of the legislation, adopt 
Commute Trip Reduction ordi
nances, and to insure consistent 
treatment of employer plans and 
programs. 

This new law affects all major 
employers who employ 100 or 
more full-time employees at a 
single work site who are scheduled 
to begin their work day between 6 
a.m. and 9 a.m. on weekdays. 

An employee who is scheduled 
to work for 52 continuous weeks, 
for an average of 35 hours per 

week, is considered a full-time em
ployee. 

There are a total of eight coun
ties affected by the new law. Pierce 
County is one of the local jurisdic
tions, which means the law also 
penains to PLU. 

Manin Neeb is the chairman of 
PLU's comminee. Nancv Scon, 
Regulatory Compliance coordina
tor, is the designated Employee 
Transportation coordinator and 
facilitates the program. · 

Presently, there are only 14 car 
pools in progress at PLU. Most are 
administration and siaff employ
ees. Only two are faculty mem
bers, said Scon. 

The goal of the county, includ
ing PLU, is to reduce the number 
of SOV commute trips. This goal, 
based on the 1992 zone average, 
specifies a 15 percent reduction by 
1995, a 25 percent reduction by 
1997, and 35 percent by 1999. 

Pierce County had approxi
mately 90 percent SOVs. At PLU, 
the number of SOVs were slightly 
lower, at 81.5 percent. PLU needs 
to reach about 77 percent in 1995, 
Scott said. 

A benefit for PLU employees 
who car pool is the preferred park
ing locations. These spaces are lo
cated close to work sites and are 

reserved for those who are regis
tered in the program. 

The parking spaces are designated 
with signs all over campus. These 
preferred spots are right next to the 
handicap spaces. 

Cars parked in car pool spaces 
that are not registered in the pro
gram will be assessed a 525 fine. If 
it is not paid within 48 hours, the 
fine will be increased by $10 and 
will be deducted from the payroll. 

Besides car pooling, there are 
other options employees have to 
panicipate in the program, such as 
walking or biking to work. 

Scon says that many people are 
discouraged from considering car 
pooling, or even walking, because 
they are concerned about being 
stranded at work. 

This is why PLU is offering a 
"Guaranteed Ride Home Pro
gram." The program assures the 
commuter will not be stranded at 
work. If, for any reason, a com
muter is stranded, they will be guar
anteed a ride home, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

Scott encourages employees to 
sign up for the program. 

"Even though we're being re
quired to do it, it's a perfectly good 
reason," she said. 

There's no place like home 

Winners of this year's Rad Pad contest are Susan Dedor (above) and 
Shawna Rowe. The Ordalites won $30 in the annual campus-wide 
competition sponsored by the RAs community relalions committee, 
co-chaired by Cyndi Ness and lanie Coulson. 

Cobb proposes plan t ition 
By Ben Moore 
Mast co-editior 

In an effon w boost PLU's four
ye-ar retention rate, ASPLU President 
Skyler Cobb and the ASPLU execu
tive officers have been working on a 
proposal that may slow down the loss 
of upper-class students. 

The retention rate is the rate at 
which students stay at PLU from 
year to year. The current data shows 
that PLU retained 77.4 percent of 
its 1990 freshmen into their sopho
more year, 66 percent of that class 
was retained into their junior year, 
and_ 63.5 percent stayed for their 
senior year. 

The proposal suggests a fix on 
1Uition for students who have fin
ished 64 credit hours at PLU. This 
amounts to half of the 128 credits 

WHEI 10U llmE DI-• RE 
FOR THE ROID.CAII IIM 

AN RED DIFFDEIT IIWIIII, 

needed for graduation. 
Cobb first saw the idea in a pro

posal that last year's ASPLU ex
ecutive officers put together. He 
immediately thought the idea was 
"grand" but pm together his own 
plan, different from that of last 
year's officers. 

The 18-page proposal includes 
several sections about the plan. 
Included in the proposal is a plan 
of action, possible scenarios and 
rationale for the plan. 

The rationale consists of several 
reasons why Cobb believes the plan 
will be effective. The first was the 
financial gain for the university in 
being able to hold onto more stu
dents for the iull amount of time it 
takes them to graduate. 

The second rationale was the 
improved morale the plan would 

Alcohol quicklv affects your judgment, balance, and coordination. When these faculties SF 
are impaired, riding becomes more than difliculL It becomes dangerous. Don't drink 
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink . ..,...... IM'IJY FIINIT!II . 

@HAl{LEY HIPPE•s 

ALTERNATIVE AND ROCK SI-IIRTS, 
TYEDYES, GUATAMALAN CLOTl-IES 
BLACK.LIGHTS, PO TER , PATCHES 
STICKERS, 0 LS, JNCENSE, BEADS 

BAJ AS, TAMS, AND MORE ... 

Open Mon. - Sat. 10:00-7:00 Sun. 12:00-6:00 

11216 Pacific Ave. 539-0330 

create. This could lead to better 
alumni rela~ions; increasing the 
potential for donations to the uni
versity and better word of mouth 
advertising of the school. 

The final part of the document 
dealt with the criticism of the plan. 
I.n putting this together, Cobb 
sought opinions of critics of the 
proposal to try and resolve any 
problems before they begin. 

"It's an efficiency issue. It will 
benefit a lot of different people, as 
well as the students," Cobb said. 

Though it is still very much in 
the planning stages, Cobb hopes to 
get the proposal on the agenda of 
the Board of Regents meeting in 
January. The proposal will consist 
of the 18-page document Cobb put 
t0gether, along with a computer 
program he set up to work out 

financial numbers in the program. 
The regents will then be able to use 
several variables to try and predict 
the effectiveness of the proposed 
plan. The variables they will be 
able to play with are: the incoming 
class size, the base year tuition, 
percent increase in tuition for the 
current year and percent increase 
in tuition fort he forthcoming year. 

First conceptualized a year ago 
by the ASPLU executive officers, 
the proposal is now at the stage 
where Cobb has taken it to a fur
ther level than it was last year, 
using the concept but changing 
the old plan. 

Cobb has distributed the plan t0 

more than 30 people, including his 
worst critics. To this point,·Cobb 
has had support for the plan, but 
has also ran into some controversy. 

CALL 

"The hardest thing is when you 
are dealing with a tradition, you're 
dealing with a school of thought 
that believes when you give up 
something, it's going to take some
thing else away," Cobb said. "I 
don't believe that at all." 

Cobb explained that he believed 
non-numerical factors such as mo
rale and alumni relations would 
translate into monetary gains for 
the university. 

Before Cobb attempts to get the 
plan on the agenda for the January 
meeting of the Board of Regents, 
discussion will occur at the budget 
advisory committee meeting this 
week or next week. Cobb hopes t0 

get recommendations from the 
committee on how to improve the 
plan, and whether or not it is work- · 
able from a financial standpoint. 

531 - 3333' And Get-One of our Terrific Deals 
1'.elow Delivered in 30 Min. or Less:~. in Fa.ct, 

You Could Even Call 

$4.63 
Med. l Item 

Pizza 

Plus 
1 

Free Coke 

N D 

PIZZA 
TIME 

531 - 3333 

$5.56 
Large 1 Item 

PiZ1Jl 

Plus 
2 

Fre~ Cokes 

Open Late Every Night 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Hate issue results in unfortunate twist of fate 
In the past two weeks, PLU has experienced some ugly events: 

hate mail, campus outcry, more hate mail and an expulsion. 
What could have resulted in support and growth for the PLU 

community has instead ended wnh misfortune. 
After anonymous hate letters were mailed two weeks ago, some 

felt the university's protection and response weren't enough. In a 
desperate attempt co obtain more protection and attention for che 
hate victims, Heath Hightower, a recipient of one of che first 
letters, wrote a second letter to himself, imitating the first letters 
chat were sent. Although his plan seemed to work at first, the 
action eventually backlired. 

In chis crasic turn of events, his fear bred an action which has 
resulted in his expulsion from PLU. 

The cradegy continued as opinions began forming in the wake of 
Highcower's admission that he had written che second letter. 

That fifth letter has attracted all of che mention of the univer
sity and, to some, seems to have overshadowed the first four. By 
admiuing that he wrote the fifth letter, Hightower has risked 
d.iscredicmg the valid.icy of the other four letters in some people's 
eyes. Hightower has lost the respect of many of his peers and given 
the police less motivation to investigate -"- all in the name of 

NON SEQUITUR 

diversity. 
Some of the original recipients of che hate lelters are also dealing 

with mixed emotions. Instead of gelling help and support, che 
ocher three recipients are being victimized by what they perceive as 
neglect. Again, the focus shifts off th_e original recipients, and 
people scan co discount the original lour lelters. Seeing no actual 
violation of the law, the sheriff's department has turned the malter 
over co che university. 

What started out as a positive, campus-wide response turned 
sour when a single student cook malters inco his own hands. 

The campus is left wit~ hurt, iear, confusion and one less voice 
crying out m che name ot diversity. Although a decision has been 
made, the university is scill left with many questions and the issues 
is not closed. 

The diversity forums High cower helped plan are scheduled to 
continue in February. Along with future discussions, these forums 
are just one way for che university co continue to come to grips 
with the events chat cook place in the past few weeks. 

- Stacia Gaston 
Ben Moore 

------------------------------- Corrections 
~ \PtQl l 'i \i ~ -v;, L~ER 
~ ~ W.'( NE-'Jet ~ ~~ ... 

/o-'Lf. 

Usually, we fill chisspacewich 
corrections, but none were 
brought to our attention this 
week. If you chink the Masc has 
published inaccurate informa
tion, please call us at 535-7494. 

Letters 
Letters co the editor are wel

come and should be put in the 
editor's box in the Masc office. 
See policies box for further de
tails and regulations abou: kc
cers to the editor. 

Tattoo leaves lifetime mark of friendship for three 
Quite a Mast the other day, 

wasn't it? A hot topic in the 
Nov. 18 issue wa.~, I'm sure, the 
letter addressed to the PLU 
community from seven gay 
students. I wonder how manv 
discussions were generated out of 
chat letter? 

"Homosexuals are sick and 
wrong!" 

"But I know a couple of those 
people." 

"Oh ... er ... " 
It's not very easy to spout the 

same old arguments when the 
issue is brought to yoti on a 
personal level. I admire che 
courage of chose seven people to 
stand up and be identified, to 
invite the questions of a commu-· 
niiy that is very much in need of 
some real an wers (instead of the 
pre-packaged variety) and needs 
co open themselves to cbe kind of 
hara ment that PLU has shown 
itsdI capable of in recent ev ms. 
I would like w share my own 
feelings, prefaced, of course, by a 
digression. 

There wa · one ~ftemoou, 
lreshman yor, when I entered 
my room rn find rwo of m 
lriends wai1ing for me, wi1l1 grins 
plastered on their faces. ''\'11/hu?" 
l asked. knowing immedia,ely 
somethiog was brewing. 

ulct's get tallO s!" th y said, 
e.'tci1ed as aJI get out. 

'"I Imm ... OK." 
And off we went. No, we 

weren't drunk. or in any s1a.1e of 
suspended consci usn ' s. It was 
one of the stnngest decisions of 
my life, but it didn'1 t ke 1 ng to 
follow through ·ch i1. We 
decided ta design our own 
uuoo. A monkey holding a 
cross. That was the design they 
proposed, and I loved it. There 
were many details to figure out, 
thougb: What color? How big? 
Where would ic go? Eventually, 
answers followed: purple, about 
two inches high, and on the 

DIGRESSIONS. · 
By Alex Macleod·. · · 

. ' ' 

ankle. Curious George stood Ollt 
as the obvious monkey for the 
job. We traced his image out of a· 
book, added a cross t0 his hand· 
and headed for Class Act Tattoo. 

Why a monkey holding a· 
cross? The symbolism is com
plex; a simple e.·planaLi n might 
be "chrce Chris1ian guys who are 
monkeys," buc that's 1101 verv 
helpful; is i1? h has a lot t do 
with friendship, spiritual chil
dren/monkeys and the sp ntane
ity of youth. 

Class Act Tat too is a 1a1100 

parlor and Harley Davidson 
Motorcycle pans score ... nice 
combo, I thoughr. You could 
shop for chrome while you 

waited. When we showed our 
design t0 the large, bearded, 
comptecely tatlooed man behind 
the counter, he grunted with 
disgust. "Yeah, I can do that," he 
said, casting a significant glance 
at the hali-naked-woman-half
skelecon-wrapped-in-a-tattered
Dixie-flag- wich-snakes-and
flames-and-stuff designs which 
covered the walls. 

When the three of us walked 
out of there, we shared a colored 
scar. The only difference was in 
the crosses: mine is gold, che 
monkey on Scott Lester's ankle · 
holds a brown cross~ and the , 
monkey on Bryan Herb's ankle 
holds-a bluish-grey cross. · · 

That's right, Scott Lester an.d 
BryaTI Herb. You may recognize 
Scou's name from the Cave. You 
might recognize Bryan's name 
from his· column in the Masc, or 
fro~- a_n'y one of his many 
acuvmes on campus, or you may 
recognize it as the first name on 
the letter submitted co che Masc 
by gay srndencs. 

I, hk almost evervbody in our 
oh-so-iniormed oc1c1y, have 
some thoughts about sc:ualny. 
T'm herero exual, it YOU haun 't 
already assumed, and I probably 
would be classified on the 
morally conservative side oi the 
discussion. If I sav rha1 I am a 
Christian, would that invite too 

many assumptions? Perhaps. I 
also have some thoughts about 
my friendship with Bryan, but 
not second thoughts. 

Brvan has been, and always will 
be, ~Y friend. The tattoo o~ his 
ankle 'reminds me that he is the 
same Bryan I have always known 
and loved. What about his 
gayness? Just because I maintain 
certain positions concerning 
homosexualitY does not mean 
chat I will forsake a friendship. I 
hope I.will never forsake a 
persoi;1, as a general rule of 
thumb. Nor do I believe that, 
because a: friend has come ·out, I 
am obligated co abandon my 
beliefs about human sexuality. 

What I do believe is that I 
should approach my beliefs 
critically and my friendships 
compassion c ly. If my answers 
are coo easy, or my actions wo 
aucomacic, I should raise a mental 
red flag. I hope, Bryan and 
ochers, chat you will keep me 
accountable co chis. I will do che 
same for you. 

No, I wouldn't panicuhrly 
recommend ge111ng a tauoo. For 
$25, I got a lifetime warranty, 
and chat's more than most of us 
want in a tauoo, quite honesdy. 
That is the least we can ask, 
however, in a friendship. 

Alex ls a senlo1· English ma;or, 
philosophy and religion minor. 
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OPINION 
Movie draws thoughts 
about making a difference 

My hou emates and 1 have 
taken to witching movies LOLs 
of movies. 

Ii\ amusing to cc whaL gets 
ricked Somccimes, there'~ a 
theme. 'For I Iomcsii;knc s 
Nigh 1, we watd1ed ,r, he LOili!, 

\vllk l fome" anJ "S1caling 
I Iornc.") 0th r nights u'. just 
two or three random movies. 

One night I.1st week, we 
w.11d1eJ "The Power of One, ' 
whilh not only had bigh erucr-
1ain111ent value, but also I ad 
a,Jdcmic value as the scory 
coin~idcs perfecLly with our 
tuJie. of social change in 

Southern Africa. 
More 1mponancly1 (and al$o a 

major component of this 
program), the movie helped me 
consi er my personal growth and 
conviction . 

The protagonist, P.K., a South 
fracan of English descent, 

endures persecucion from the 
cime he is a young child because 
of h1 ethm icy and the equality 
with wluch he treats all the tribes 
of South Afric . 

P.K. is ridiculed and tortured 
by older schoolmates and, later, 
police I Ie also w1messes the 
<leachs of cwo close friends at che 
hands of the oppressors. 

I lo k ac P.K. and, alchough he 
1s just a characcer in a movie, he 
make, me wonder: ls there 
anych10g ui which I believe so 
scron ly ch.ic I would be willing 
to ris everyLhing, including my 
lite, in the struggle to achieve it? 

I talk about the need to create 
social, political, economic and 
environmental justice through
out the world. I learn abouc some 
of the injustices and make some 
adjustments in my life. 

In reality, I continue to 
concribuce to, and benefit from, 
the injuscices of the world. My 
money has increased purchasing 
power because the people who 
make the products aren't paid a 
living wage. I am able to afford 
petroleum products to power my 
car because rhe price I pay 
doesn't reflect the true cost. 

With knowledge of the 
-injustices I commit, I continue 
_with my life. . . . 
. Sometimes the contradictions 
•of my ijf ~-ma~ me wonder what 
kind of "rebel"'. l ain, acco~ng 
. to t'be definition South African 
die~logiari Stne deGruchy gave · 
when s~kinc to my class. •h's .· 
always difficuh with rebels to . . 

OUT OF AFRICA 
By Kimberly Lusk 

figure out whether chcy Jre 
~ncicizing because 1hey have a 
point c make, or whe1her 1hey 
are cmicizing because they feel 
left Out," he said. 

I can . ee both sides of his 
definition at work in m . J 
desperarely wane to take a s1and, 
but I'm olten not sure how to do 
so. 

Ap.ichy permeates American 
socieLy, making it easy for me to 
0oat through life and not 
examine my convictions. 
Sometimes, ic seems all the 
struggles have already been 
fou ht in che United States: 
mdepcndem;e, ci ·1 right , 
women' rights, etc. 

It's been coo long since we 
worked together against oppres
sion. Citizens ta'ke democracy 
for granted. W/ e forget that 
public participation is a key 
ingredient and ignore our 
responsibilities, especially voting. 

I hear ic said ofcen, from my 
own mouth and ochers, chat my 
vote, leuer or action won'c make 
a difference. 

If there's one thing I've learned 
from the people of Namibia and 
South Africa, it's that one person 
can make a difference, especially 
when working within che context 
of the largest group. 

The movie ended with a quote 
which has relevance for people 
over che globe: 

"Chan_ge can come from the 
power of many, but only when 
the many come together to form 
that which is invincible ·- the 
power of one: 
· -- Rohen Mark Kamen, 
screenwriter. 

. Kimbm, Liu/, is • senior m.jor- • · 
. ing in comm,mic.non ,md gl,,/,,,1 . 
st11dia . · . 

I , ___ ---- - -~ 

illusmst/orl "1 Cn,tg Gan,1,on 

Friends stick with you through thick and thin 
We have all heard the expres

sion, " o can pick your friends, 
you ,:an pick yo~u nose, but you 
can't pick , ur lriend's nose." 

ell, not on! do I am co 
dis el the myth that y u cannoc 
pie· your friend's nose, but I also 
want o give you a lisc of merits 
abouc friendship and qualities of 
fri nds. 

#1. Friends tell you when your 
breach stinks worse chan 
Tingelstad's Stairwells, and they 
offer helpful hints like, "Brush 
your teeth once in a whil , s wer 
breath!" or, "Hey, Bryan, 
sometimes we like to not kill 
innocent children with our 
breath!" 

#2. Friends sympathize wich 
you when your parents won'c 
give you what you want. I 
wicnessed this very thing last 
weekend wich my little sister, 
Cindy, when I heard her over che 
phone with her friends. 

I don't think she has washed a 
dish, nor even stepped near the 
kitchen sink in about three years, 
but she expects some sort of 
huge allowance from my parents 
and complains bitterly to her 
friends. Whatever, Cindy. · 

#3. Friends enable the whole. 
•double-dating• concepi to · · 
work. · · · · 

#4~ Friends lee you be the first 
one to lick the slug in.eutdoor' 
$Ch09l. Yippee! · . . . . . 
·. fS. Friends gee their parents 

to give you jobs after. you 
grai:luate fr~m college. (this is a 
hint to basically anyone who 
knows me. Yeah, that g.-aduauon 

HERB 
By Bryan Herb 

date is swiftly approaching.) 
Noce: how often do you say the 
word "swift?" It's almosc a dead 
word, huh? 

#6. Friends don't annihilate 
you when you tell them you had 
an affair with their girlfriend or 
boyfriend. They talk things out 
peacefully, using "I" messages 
and offering you bonbons when 
the whole thing is done. 

#7. Friends don't get mad at 
you when you bite your nails ( or 
their nails, for that matter). 

#i, Friends let you use their 
computer i.o _type things like . . 
papers, columns, love .letters and 
smutty roJJWlce novels (someone 

. basto). . . · · . · 
· #9. Frito~ give you all their 

cl~thes. If they don',, they're 00t 
really your friends, ncep, me. 
I'm cool. 

· · #10. Friends tape •,0210: 
•Melrose Place• and/or '"Models 

Inc." for ou when you can'1 gee 
back m time to waccb rbem. This 
may trickle down into taping ball 
games and I "Cagney and 
Lacy" reruns, but cbe fim rhree 
are, of course, the rioriry. 

In all seriousness, folks, I think 
most of us of ten forget )USC how 
imporca1,t it is to have friends. 

Friends don't always have to 
be people with whom you ha e · 
million things in co mon, 
though I think chat many of us 
get in "ruts" where we limit our 
friends LO being one kind of 
person. We may make no efforc 
co cry to get co know anyone 
who seems to stray from this set 
norm we have established ior 
ourselves.-

I'm sure many of you have 
found chat, like me, you were 
greatly rewarded by meeting and 
forming a friendship with 
someone who, at first, seemed 
quice different. We are limited 
enough in life, in terms of where 
we can go (safety), as well as 
limits we find in our age, gender 
or finances. Why pbce limits on 
P.ossible fri~ndshirs? Why worry 
1f someone IS coo enough for 
you, or if they are of the same 
race or social ~anding? I, stands .· 

· ti:> reason that yo" could gain a · · 
lof from a friend who wasn't an · · 

. ~HCC clone of you. . · . '· .. 
. Everyone deserves a ~hance for 
friendsbiP,, and everyone has the · 

. .unique. gut of being able to make 
you riclier and fuller in f riead-. · · 

.ship. · . ·.·. . . . 
Bry.,, Hm, is • _,ior m.jorini 
in English "1111 cornm,,nictdion . 

VOICES ~.,__ __ _ 

RAs have difficult job; friendliness sometimes taken only as a facade 
To the Editor: 
This letter is a response 10 lase 

week's letter tided, "Dispel RA 
myths; give them a brealt.". The 
first mych stated that RAs are 
power hungry and concrol freaks. 
This isn'c a myth but an exag
geracion at best. They're neicher, 
buc chey can easily seem thac 
way. 

Some RAs speak co fellow 
residents in lll auu1oritarian 
tone Whether RA are aware oi 
nor not, ,ome residems ht•:ir i1 

• <li ·1.1111 ·wm diem 
th 

n 1 

me 
I 
LC 

make excellent friends, and RAs 
should note that impression is 
critical to prevent getting 
misjudged. 

The second myth smed that 
all RAs are out to write people 
up. This is somewhat agreeable 
because most RAs tend to avoid 
doing chac, but some are just 
icchin' for the opportunity to 
cacch r peat off enders, or 
individuals whom they dislike. 
One student (who'll remain 
.111onvmous) said, "I cJught an 
RA lfstening Jt M • wi11g111lt •' 
1foor. r wem ll cc h,u w ~ 

te-1 di h d I fc. J 

disturbing anybody. RAs should 
focus more on obnoxious feople 
and loud stereos instead o 
listening in on peoples' private 
conversacions." Fonunacely, 
those RAs are within a small 
minoricy, but many Lutes believe 
1hat it's normal to have at least 
one "cold fish" working for RLO 
every academic year. 

Finally, the third rn th seated 
th.tt RA are ju.tin it for 1ht= free 
room. I person. lly know a 
lormer RA 9,•ho applied fnr the 
it•b ior 1hat reH n · nd i' ~· 
lormcr RA, who .1dmi1 se 111~ 

ree room a m io, hcnehl. 1\ll 
Ill ll, l h he ' JI c rn 1he1r 
room n Im t I 1hcm e r e 
i1 I he ·, i, I n l fr l 1 

but the room benefit, plus salary, 
is a heck of a great way to keep · 
rising college costs down! 

The purpose of chis letter is 
not to tarnish the image of che 
RA, or challenge anyone's 
opinion. If this lecter actually 
upsets any of you, please don't 
cake it personally. 

This is a feedback, voil;ng 
members of the LU communicv 
who have alternative o opposing 

pinion . RA do h~ve ~ tough 
job, though. They must decipher 
nd dec11le between doing -' good 

thing and doing the rir,ht rh111g 
(1 I.ere' a diff rence), :i wcll .:i. 

1111s ace rdin LO chcir pcrso 
b licl! ver u c ordi11 rn h 
, yr umd 

They try to make the best 
decisions they can, and, naturally, 
bad calls will be made from time 
to time. Whether some RAs lack 
decision-making skills, or seem 
cold-hearted, chey're never ouc to 
gee you like it's some personal 
vendetta. 

I'd like to end chis leuer by 
quoting some important points 
made in lase week s letter: "R s 
are students, an like LO have lun 
and have feelings too .... Don't 
blame an RA for doing dmr iob." 
1 lcv Mel, if l really h.1ppcJ your 
hide, c:all me. l 'll l.iuy ;ou a hcerl 

C yru Khemal p 
rd.ii 
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LETTERS 
Generalizations, accu ations unacceptable 

To 1hc Ediror: . . .. ..:onnec1ion 10 all who b~vc ,\ difterenc opinion 
. 1 

Qu tlon 

The 

Knowledge 

A mM HY JOHN SINGlHON 

~m~l~ 
UA~NI ~ 

Joking, hypocrisy no excuse 
T 1he Edirnr: 
In response LO chc allcgai:ion 

th.u 1herr .1dvcni~ernem m tht: 
d.1ilv llrer w s dosc-min1.k•d Jn i 
exd°u ion:irv, T.1m.rnt flushck md 
l v J bm II I r I heir 

J 

J n p 111 ' II I I: r JI~ 31,; 

in itati n to attend 1heir 
me-eting. h is chi hypocrisy 
1h.ll the acn1s,11ion is founded 

Un 

"' m.1 . 

,, ' 

It tt' :ind \Cf I sault on 1he 
PLU CJmpu,, U111\'crsi1r 
Con~reg.uion, as J bod;, of 
lello'i\ tudem ·, r.eJ1.lies out in 
love an<l support 10 all vicum~ of 

On behalf ut the church rnunul. 
University Congreg,111011, 

rcju<lKe, dis.:riminauon and 
ate. Ours is a path of inclusive-

great 
scores . .-. 

••• • higher score 

L 

Matt DcsVoignc 
Mary Abraham 

call: 1'-SQO..KAP-TEST for 
cl on mpus PLU 

THE ULTIMATE DEAL 
FOR YOUR NEXT 
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Ca01pus designer 01akes PLU's publications co01e alive 
By Monika Sundbaum 

Mast reporter 

Dean Driskell originally wanted 
tO be an architect. 

After taking a calculus class, he 
made a decision many college stu
dents make: he decided that field 
wasn't for him, and he tried some
thing else. 

That something else was design. 
He earned a bachelor's degree in 
visual communication from Wes1-
ern Washington Universi1y. 

After working in design for the 
Seanle Aquarium, and in retail in 
California, Driskell came to PLU. 

Af1er working in PLU's design 
department for eight years, he 
earned the tide of associate direc
tor of publication design this year. 

"Basically, l'.m responsible tor all 
of the publications that go off cam
pus," he said. "Any1hing you can 
think of that goes on a piece of 
paper probably comes through 
here." 

For Driskell, the change of heart 
has been rewarding. 

"I enjoy the challenge of it," he 
said. "l I has become a very de
m ding poSilion with everything 
that needs to be accomplished." 

Among olher things, Driskell is 
responsible for designing the cata-

log, viewbook, stationary, business 
cards, and posters for university 
concerts and_theupcoming endow
ment campaign. 

It's done by just seven people. 
"The work is never endmg," 

Driskell said. "For as small a s1aff 
as we have, we produce a huge 
amount of work." 

Some of his inspira1ion comes 
from looking at materials that have 
caught his eye. 

"I have a file of my favori1e 1hings 
and I look IO them for inspiration," 
Driskell said. "Even looking a1 a 
little corner of some1hing can 
snowball into something huge." 

Driskell said his talent lies wi1h 
1ypography, and that he s1ruggles 
more wi1h illustration. 

About 85 percent of the projec1s 
are printed by University Priming 
and Publications, a se1up, he finds, 
has i1s advam.iges. He said Lhere's 
no back-stabbing and pressure to 
makeeveryprojec1 award-winning. 

"Being in-house is a liule more 
relaxed," he said. 

But Driskell said it also has a 
disadvantage. 

''The only downside to in-house 
is that you don't have the variety or 
budget," he said. "It can be frus
trating, but I like tO think of it as 
challenging." 

photo by Jin, Keller 

Dean Driskell is responsible for designing university publications that are distributed off campus. 

"The Santa Clause" is better for kids What's Happening ... 
By Dan Wood 

Mast reporter 

If you're thinking about seeing 
Di ·ney' · "The ,1.nta Clau ·e," you 
maywam 10 bring rwothingsalong 
with you: the $7 for your ticke1 
and your Linle brother or i cer. 

''The Sanc.i Clau e" is a whim i
cal Christmas 1ale cloned with Tim 
Allen's patented humor. Allen 
plays Scott Calvin, a marketing 
agenc f r a toy .:orporation who 
inadvenentlycas1s himself into the 
role of Santa Claus when the "real" 
Santa falls off Calvin's roof. 

According to elfish law, Calvin 
accepted responsibility as the new 
Sama Claus under the "Santa 
Clause" when he put on Santa's big 
red suit. 

The real meat of this swry lies in 
1he rela1ionship be1ween Calvin, 
his ex-wife Lmra, her husband Neil 
and, mos1 im onandv, Charlie, 
Calvin's li11le bov. , 

Calvin, a sarc;s1ic and obnox
ious man, has lost wuch with his 
s n who seems more 1han happy 
living wi1h his mother and step
father. The stage is set by the fact 
that 1he scep-ta1her is a psychia
trisc who is busy fillini Charlie's 
head with rationalistic 1deas, such 
as t.har there is no Santa Claus. 

But Calvin got to the boy first. 
Charlie witnessed his dad's trans
formation to Saint Nick. He never 
lost faith in his father, even when 
Calvin doubted himself. 

The highlight of the film is 

....... 
MOVIE REVIEW 
~ 

THE SANTA CLAUSE 

Rated: PG 

Starring: Tim Allen, Judge 
Reinhold, Eric Lloyd, Emily 
Crewson 

For holiday video 
rental ideas, please 

see page 14. 

wa1ching Tim Allen in his trans
formation i1110 Santa Claus. As his 
beard and belly grow, Allen's char
acteri. tic Home Improvement
style wi1 really begins to come out, 
and the comedy in the film loses 
some of its forced feel. 

There ares me fairly impressive 
special effects in he movie which 
bring the magic of Christmas to 
!if e, and answer some of those 
pressing questions, like: how Santa 
gees into houses without chimneys, 
how Santa deliver toys t0 everyone 
in one night and how does a man of 
size fits into a chimney anyway. 

A major downfall of the movie 
was the use of children tO play 
Santa's elves, while more enter
taining to a young audience it was 

hard IO believe 1he children were 
really hundreds-of-years-old. 

Anothermainproblem asala1.k 
of cohe~ion :ind explanation 
throughout 1he movie, This was 
panicularl evident ac the end of 
th pii:ture when Calvin's ex-wife, 
wbo never believed thac Calvin was 
Sama Claus, ju ·1 suddenly under
siands and believes without any 
subs1a111ial proof or reasoning. 

Of course, in the tradition of all 
feel -good-broken-home-family
swries, every1hing works out in 
the end, and Calvin has a grea1 
relationship with his son now that 
he is Sama Claus, apparendy for
e~~r, and has gained a jollier dispo
sn10n. 

Overall, this film lacked the 
dep1h and emo1ion necessary 10 

make i1 a mus1 see. The picrnre 
played like a made for television 
Christmas spe.:ial wi1h some fancy 
special effects with Santa's sleigh 
tha1 play ott well on the big screen. 

ChiJd,.en would probably enjoy 
seeing the movie very much, bu1 if 
you are looking fer a lot of Tim 
Allen comedy don't bother. Maybe 
rent it some1ime. Or, wait a couple 
of years until it plays on television 
on Christmas Eve. 

On a scale from one to 10, I give 
this movie a struggling six, possi
bly a seven, for keeping the kids 
entenained. It's like a petting zoo, 
where parents like to take their 
kids fora good time, but they don't 
really get that much out of it them
selves. 

Through Ja . 2 · 

The Scandinavian 
Cultural Center ·s 
holding "Christmas in 
Scandinavia, Trees 
Trolls and Other 
Things" from now 
until Jan. 2. The display 
features five decorated 
noble firs representing 
each of the Nordic 
countries. The center is 
open Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m., and 
Sundays from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. For information, 
call x7349. 

Sunday,Dec.4 
Choir of the West, 
University Chorale and 
University Symphony 
Orchestra will join to 
present the 1994 
Christmas Festival 
Celebration. The 
concert will be at 8 
p.m., and will be 

rep ated at 8 p.m. on 
Dec. 9. Both perfor
mances will be in 
Eastvo d Auditorium 
Tic ets are $8 for 
adults, 5 for students 
and seniors and 3 for 
PLU students with ID 
cards. For information, 
call x7618. 

Thursday, Dec. 15 

Seattle's Thistle The
atre will perform "The 
Little Match Girl" at 
7:30 p.m. in the Scan
dinavian Cultural 
Center. The five
person puppetry 
company specializes in 
Bunraku, a Japanese 
art. The puppeteers 
wear black hoods and 
costumes to symbolize 
invisibility. Tickets are 
$5 for adults, $4 for 
sec members and $ 3 
for children and se
niors. Call x7349 for 
information. 
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Spreading 
the Christmas 

Spirit~~ 

KJ TIME! 
Get Ready With. Great 

Value Ski Packages 
For Adults 

Many Mare·Pacliages To Choose From·-Get Ready Now! 

PARKLAN~ . @~ g ~,.,ts CENTER 10 AM•9 PM 

11122 PACIFIC AVE. • 531~6501 Monday-Saturday 

OUT8 

Shari Sinnes puts finishing touches on the Christmas display in her dorm room.! 
Ordal residents who have decorated their rooms for the holiday. 

c-------------------~ 
-.,..ATTES *MOCHAS* ITALIAN SODAS1 

l Pl ase present this coupon for : 

I ============================ I I' I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$1.00 OFF 
any 16 oz. or larger 

dri 

($.50 off sm Il r sizes) 

: Located in fr nt of Parkland Market Plac 
L _____ 13320 Pacific Ave. _____ _J 

536- 3474 

1 Month 
Unlimited Tans 

$15.00 

11457 Pac. Ave. 

December Special 
Buy Any 

Tanning Product 
at Regular Price 
and Receive 1 

Month Unlimited 
Tans at $10 

DontDrink 
And Drive. 
You coukl lose your li.:ense. 

Your insuran • Not to mention 
your dignity. 

\\19lington Trai/k'. SafctyG-mmission 

F1Z 

Study in Norway 

INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

University of Oslo 
Oslo, orway 
49th s sion 

June 24 - Augu t 4, 1995 
Undergraduat Co11rses· 

Norwegian Language 
Literature -History 

Art History - Folklore 
Political Science 
Culture & Society 

International Relations 
Economics and Planning 

Graduate Courses: 

Special Education 
Peace Research 

Media & Commwiications 
International Development Studies 

Medical Care & Public Health 
Services 

Energy Planning & 
the En ·ronment 

SZ3SO to S2600 ({JS dolla ) 
not including transatlantic 

transportation 

For catalog and application: 
Oslo Summer School 
c/o St Olaf College 

Northfield, MN 55057-1098 
USA 

(507) 646-3269 
(800) 639-0058 



By Kevin Ebi 
Brian Winn is a senior at PLU. 
He's also a recovering alcoholic. 
Winn's drinking problems be-

gan in high school, where he de
scribed himself as a binge drinker. 

His drinking patterns didn't 
change much when he entered col
lege. He says he drank three nigh ts 
a week. 

One of those nights involved 
binge drinking. He said he would 
binge on 10 to 11 beers or a fifth of 
a gallon of hard alcohol. 

The other two nigh ts were much 
paler in comparison. He describes 
those nights as "casual" drinking, 
"?erely downing two beers with a 
pizza. 

Winn was anything but a model 
student. · 

"I would· do stupid stuff, like 
peeing in the lounge," he said "I 
was overly aggressive. I broke pic
tures in my room by throwing one 
of my friends int0 them. If people 
irritated me, it didn't matter who 
they were." 

PLU's alcohol policy. makes it 
clear that alcohol is not allowed in 
dorm rooms. But for Winn, the 
policy fell on deaf ears. 

"It anything, it makes people 
want to drink," he said "It's more 
of a spy thing. It's more fun be
cause it's a game." 

Back then, lit de could st0p Winn 
from indulging in alcohol. 

He racked up 15 write-ups in 
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Old Policy, New Times 
While most aspects of student life have 

changed in the past 100 years, PL U's 

alcohol policy hasn't. Is it past its time? 

icy couldn't 
stop Brian Winn from drink
ing, only he could do that 

two years at PLU. 
He still drank. 
He was required tO perform com

munity service work. 
He still drank. 
"The community service hours 

didn't do anything for me," Winn 
said. "It was a joke." 

Winn's life changed Dec. 21, 
1992. He went through the Care 
Unit l?rogram and has been sober 
ever since. 

For Winn, the decision to put 
alcohol behind him was made alter 
he realized he was getting out of 
control. He had anger problems 
caused by drinking and could often 
be found vandalizing propeny. 

These days, Winn realizes how 

serious a problem his drinking was. 
''The chances are, I'd be in Jail or 

on probation if I hadn't quit drink
ing," be said. 

But Winn sees other advantages 
to abstinence from alcohol. 

"When I did stop drinking, my 
social interaction was much bet
ter," he said. "I wasn't overly ag
gressive anymore." 

"I wouldn't be able to get up in 
the morning. I have more ambition 
now." 

Winn has used that ambition to 
become a promoter forSeatcle night 
dubs. 

And he stilJ loves to go to parties 
and bars. 

But he never drinks. 

PLU's Alcohol Policy 
1. Possession of alcoholic beverages is prohibited in/on university 
premises with the exception of Gonyea House (the president's 
private residence), the faculty house and for the purpose of 
religious worship. 
2. Possession, use, distribution or sale of illegal drugs or illicit use 
of prescription drugs is prohibited. 
3. If alcoholic beverages are available at PLU-sponsored, off
campus function, then non-alcoholic beverages must also be 
available. Students must show current, valid identification to show 
they are of legal drinking age and a current student in order to 
obtain alcoholic beverages. 
4. Serving of alcoholic beverages must be refused to anyone 
apparently int0xicated. 
5. Use o.t student government funds of residence hall dues to 
purchase alcoholic beverages is prohibited. 

I I • 

pbolo b.1 O..n \Toad 

Brian Winn was no stranger lo bottle collections such u these during the 
height of his problem with alcohol. 

PLU alcohol violations bv class status 
pl_annin g, alt~ough over 82 percent 
ot this year's treshman live on cam
pus, less than 17 percent of the 
seniors have chosen to do so. 

.I 

1993-94 *""source: RLO, 
compiled by 
Valerie Seeley 

"(My drinking) hasn't changed 
at all, except that I have a lot less 
write-ups since I moved off cam
p~s," said Len Chamberlain, a se
mor. 

Freshmen more likely to get 
caught, according to RLO 
statistics by class 

Curt Benson, Pierce County 
Sheriff's Office public information 
officer, elieves the trend toward 
less drinking does, in face, exist. 

"It's called experimenting," 
Benson said. "It's called something 
new. It's like the forbidden fruit. 
Whenever you are wld you can't 
do something, depending upon 
what it is, of course, you're going 
t0 have a natural tendency to do 
ita n 

By Kevin Ebi 
If a person is written-up for an 

alcohol violation, chances are pretty 
good that he or she is a freshman. 

Of the 92 students written-up 
for alcohol violations between the 
start of classes and the end of Oc
cober, 54 were freshman. 

Only one was a senior. 
Several national studies say stu

dents drink progressively less as 
they advance through their college 
career. The trend the studies de
scribe bas not escaped PLU. 

During the last school year, the 
Residential Life Office docu
mented 282 student violations of 
the alcohol policy. 

Freshmen were most likely to be 
written-up. Nearly 48 percent of 
Lhe write-ups involved freshman. 
Sophomores were cited in only 32 

percent of the cases. 
Only 14 percent of the write

ups last year were given to juniors. 
Only seven percent of thewrite

ups were for seniors. 
"I think it's two things," said 

Melanie Coulson, senior resident 
assistant in Tingelstad. "Your first 
year, you're kind of out of control 
because you're on your own for 
the first time. By the second se
mester, and on throughout col
lege, you realize why you're at 
school and your priorities change." 

"You realize you're paying 
money t0 go to school, not t0 
party." 

Timothy O'Dell, senior resident 
assistant in Pflueger Hall, has wit
nessed the trend for himself. 

"I chink hat as you move from 
freshman to senior status, you 

freshmen 

132 

sophomores Juniors seniors 

20 89 39 

drink less, and what you drink, you 
drink more responsibly," O'Dell 
said. "As an RA, I have watched 
freshmen change from just their 
freshman year to their sophomore 
year, and I've watched them estab
lish new friendships and feel less 
pressured to go out and party 
heavily." 

For some, changing attitudes 
toward alcohol are just a part of 
growing-up. 

/l/u,1r1111on bJ c .. ,. Garr,,-

"I drank more to just get messed 
up my freshman year," said a se
nior who requested anonymity. 
"Now, I just have a beer with a 
meal and only drink more socially 
now. I haven't thrown up in a long 
time." 

But for others, the drinking hab
its don't change, and the write-ups 
are avoided by living off-campus. 

According to Larry Nelson, di
rectorof institurional research and 

Kristen very, senior resident 
assistant in Ordal, said the experi
mentation fact0r plays a large role 
in the drinking habits of freshman. 

"I know a lot of freshman like to 
experiment with a lot of things," 
Every said. "They're away from 
home and from people telling them 
what to do. It's the freedom fac
tor." 

Benson said it's what happens 
after experimentation that is im
portant. 

"It's what you do with that once 
you try it," Benson said. "It's how 
responsible or irresponsible you 
become afterwards. And that goes 
for the rest of your life. For any
thing." 
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IN-DEPTH 

The policy's effectiveness lies 
with its enf orcers-RLO and 
Campus Safety 

By Dan Wood 
and Ben Moore 

A rule is only as eff ctive as 
those who enforce it. 

PLU's drinking policy 1s no ex
ception, as Campus Safely and the 

esidentia!Lile Ollice (R.L ) at
tempt co find a balance between 
relationshipswith students and the 
requirements in the policy. 

The ale ho! policy state th· t 
possession f alcoholic bev_erages 
is prohibited on campus, wnh the 
exception of the President's 
(Gonyea) House and the Faculty 
House, and during approved reli
gious w hip. 

While RLO is the main enforcer 
of the p licy, Tom Huelsbeck, 
RLO a. sinan director, said Lhe 
policy i~ not !lawless. 

" nt of the ig dii icultie w11h 

enforcement is that wed n't have 
a ~raff that i a police staff;' he 
said "They do not inspect ba1.k
packs as Lheycome int the build
mgs. Tb y do not do surprise in
spections of the rooms. So, 1 'm 
quite sure that many s1Udents drink 
quietly and peacefully rn their 
room and no one is the wiser,'' 

Though neither or Cam-
pus Safely are intended to be po
l_ice groups, they are responsible 
!or the enforcement of the alcohol 
policy. . 

Walt Huston, direcwr ol Cam
pus Safety, explained that t_he 
policy of the olficers is w conlis
cate and pour out alcohol lound 
on campus and re·-ord the name~ 
of the scudenrs who were involved 
in the incidenL The maner is then 
rnrned over ro the RLO studenr 

..:onduct btl:ml. 
"Any poliL __ is only .1 · good. s 

tho ·ewhot11lor1.c n," I hi~ton aal 
Ciinpus ';Jlctv i~ nm .is involved 

in .tli:ohol-rd.11cJ wriLe-up. ,ls they 
are in ins :.1111.e\ wl1ich .ue a re. ult 
oJ akohoL 

Jdf J rJ.m Jirc.:tnr of RLO 
and Allxili 11'\ :-,ervin:s, . lid le ·s 
tl1d11 5 peri:ent ol the .1lcohol-re
l,ueJ in ... ident rC'pons .in. initiated 
by C.1mpus a1ety ofl1ctrs. 

Campu, ilnv )l!iLer Ro11 
Redmond aid die ulfi1.t!r 1rcn'r 
concerned wnh students drinking, 
they jun wam 10 keep the dnnk
ing off-1.ampus. 

"We're t Id to csi:on peo le 10 

rhe dge of campu3," Re imond 
said. "That's one ol the ways chey 
keep it ff-campus." _ 

Noelle Dennis, a Campus Safety 
officer, explained chat Campus 
Saiecy is not wholly consistent in 
its enforcement. 

"Some officers ha,·e the policy 
'chug it or dump it' and -~_ome 
don't," she said. "A lot ot olhcers 
keep that policy because relati?n
ships with the students are so 1m
ponant." 

Campus Safety's jurisdiction 
includes all of the campus grounds, 
including the residence halls. B_ut 
the offi -ers say they usually preler 
to let the resident assistams hanJJe 
1hr residems inside. 

See RULES, page 12 

MX/fO bf Da,i \Food 

Mehmie Coulson a senior resident assistant in Tingelslad, checks out the recycling room to find a large 
amount of beer bottles. Coulson said there have been more bottles this year than in the pasl 

A night with an RA scoping 
out the hall scene on her 
re0 l r walk-throughs 

By Dan Wood 
It's 10 p.m. on a Saturday, and 

Melanie Coulson, a senior resi
dent assistant in Tinglestad, stans 
out on her second of three walk
throughs of the entire dorm for 
the night. 

It is quiet in che dor111 wnight. 
Every so of ten, music or laughing 
is heard as she passes by a group of 
rooms. 

"It's really quiet on the week
ends," Coulson says as she picks 
up a piece of trash in an end lounge. 
"I don't know why, but I'm really 
happy about it." 

Most of the walk-through is a 
routine rocess: turn on a light 

here, turn off a television there, 
pick up garbage, close windows 
and check fire equipment and exit 
signs. 

Coulson occasionally pauses 
where voices and laughter leak 
through the space between the 
door and the floor. She is checking 
co see if everything is under con
trol. 

"It's not my job w look for it," 
she says. "My job is to deal with 
situations chat arise." 

Coulson stops from time lO time 
co open the doors to lounges and 
study rooms. 

She opens the door _co an iron
ing room on the eighth tloor, where 

recycling >ins Lor 1he wing .ire 
kept. Although soml beer bonles 
make their way mtO d1ebins. rnme 
reneg:ule.s gather on the floor, 
standing like linlc t ribuccs to resi
dents who scofl ar th akohol 
poli.:y 

"This yc,lr we rl' ~ei:mg a lot 
more bonle ," Coul~on sJv, a, 

he dosed I he J lot, ··because SI u
dents are nor Jllowcd to keep bottle 
collewons in their room· like be
f re." 

This particular evening, ,he halls 
are quiet. As C ulson makes her 
way through the building, she 
passes signs 1hat read, "No_akohol 
on campus," a gentle remmder lO 

srndenis chat a policy against alco
hol exists. 

Each sign is lit by new lights 
reflecting off the freshly painted 
walls, remnants oi last summer's 
renovation. But the aesthetic im
provements are just the surface of 
the changes in the hall. 

"This year has been really mel
low on weekends," Coulson says. 
"All over campus we've seen a de
crease in write-ups." 

In one hallway, she enters an 
open room and decides lO talk 
with some residents who are chat
ting about spons. 

As Coulson continues on her 

See ROUND, page 12 
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Kegs are often used to attract people to off-campus parties. 

Students keep much the same 
drinking habits as they had 
before moving off campus 

By Ben Moore 
Thede-.:1 ion rom coff-cam

pus i a choice thlt most s1Udcnts 
encounter when they become 
juniors and seniors. 

The current off-campus policy 
states that in_order lO be eliiible 
ro move oil-campus, s1udems 
mu t be 21 years of ag r have 
achieved senior status (90 .:red
its), unless a a waiver _is granted 
by Residential Life Ol!ice. · 

Theakohol policywasiust one 
facrnr in the decisions ot Eric 
Larsen and Kri lian Erikson to 
live off-campus. They have lived 
off-campus lonhepasttwoyt:,ars. 

"That, coupled with the visita
tion policy, were ~y two main 
reasons co move ot-1-campus," 
Larsen s:i.id of the alcohol poln.-y. 
"I Id I coultl make my own de
w i Ins reg.irding that. If I did 
dec,de LO drink, I didn t think 
sh uld get punished for tr ' 

Silli:e LJrscn and Erikson have 
moved off-campus with several 
other fri~ds, tht'Y have a 20- co 
30-r,crson pan} nL.irly once a 
week 5(1 far, all ha gone 
moc t.hly lor 1he hou e, despile a 

few noise complaints. 
"I have never seen the police 

write anyone up for an MIP (m\
nor in possession) or MIC (mi
nor in consumptio )," Erickson 
said. "The sheriffs aren't anal 
about minors drinking. Th y are 
more anal about the noise com
plaints." 

Pierce County Sheriff's Of
fice Public In formation Officer, 
Curt Benson, said the officers 
use their own judgment. 

"There is no hard and fast rule," 
Benson said. "\'<le want tO try to 
work with (the students). No, 
thev should nor make an arrest 
eve'ry time. \Vie try lO temper our 
response with good judgment." 

The one major problem 
Erickson did have this year did 
not occur at his house. 

A friend was having a pany, 
and a neighbor threatened tO put 
an axe in their keg if the party was 
not kept quiet. 

Later, the neighbor came over 
with ;rn axe to swmg at the keg. 
FeJring the keg migh~ e:plode, 
Erickson got. into a iight wi1h 
the neighbor, trying lO stop him. 

\Y/ith incidents such as these, 
1he number of people who go 10 
these panies can have an cllec1 
on the problems that occur. 

"\'</hat may start out as a pany_ 
of 25 people grows to a pany ot_ 
125, and it obviously gets out ot 
hand," Benson said. "You' re tak
ing a risk by being there:" 

Man1s1Udents didn't tee! the 
alcoho policy was a big fac_cor 
in their decision to move oil. 

"I didn't even think about 
that," said Mike Monsen, a 
former Tingelstad resident. ul 
iusc wamed t get off-campus 
co get ouc i I he dorm. (Drink
ing) was so easv m ge_t way 
wich, I nevl!r C\ln. idered it a 
i.h.tlll " 

When tudenis spill into the 
i:ommunit}, there i. more ol a 
chance lor problems co occur. 

"Lolkg1: kiJs will Jrrnk, .i.n<l 
if they can't drink on c.ampu , 
they are ~oing LO go somewhere 
else," l · ~en ,aid. "Anytime you 
le~v this ·, mpus, rh re's .il
wavs a chJnce of problems llc-
curring." __ 

For others, moving otl-cam
pus was more of a ~tatement of 
independence. 

Former Hong resident, Kit
ten Carollo, moved off-campus 
primarily because she liked to 
cook for herself, ra cher than eat
ing UC food, but also enjoys 
being free from dorm policy. 

"\'<le had thought about it a 
lot. It is easier for just an occa
sional drink, and it's much more 
relaxing," Carollo sa_id. _ 

In addiLion to the lreedom ot 
living off-campus, Carollo also 
thought of what it would be like 
co be 21 and still living under 
campus rules. 

"It's like, if you are old enough 
lO have it, why are you still get
ting in trouble for having it?" 
Carollo said. 



Seattle Pacific University 
By Bryan Sudderth 

eaule Pacific Univermv has 
rurncd a re:pUtation for ha~ing a 
~tric1 kohol policy. 

h 1s nut bv .tcci<lem tlJJt it eame<l 
thJt repuu;iun Many ~tudent , as 
well as I acuity, uppon the policy 
.rnd the ,Jccompirnying lilesLy-le 
stat crncot. 

When students applv lO sru, 
1hcy sign an .1greement that t.ues 
1ha1 they will "abide by and .,up
pOrt these standards and values." 
Those standard, ;tnd values ar~ 
lisrnd m the uruversiry L"aralog 

Among those sc.mdards and val
ues are ~tacemenn chat r quire Lhc 
stUdents to refrain from smoking 
and drinking. 

Althoug.l1 it is virtually impos
sible to en lorce, the universityas ks 
that srndenrs not drink or smoke 
off-campus, as well - hether 
they are of legal age or not. 

The stricralcohol policy is not a 
policy that stands by itself, as it 
does on many ocher campuses. It 
is pan of an entire lifestyle chat 
SPU wishes to promote and instil 
upon its students. 

Naturally, not all students agree 
with, orabLde by the rules, despite 
the fact chat chey signed on the 
dotted line. 

Kristin Johnson, last year's edi
rnrial editor for SPU's school 
newspaper, The Falcon, argued, 
"By being 'protected' lrom a po
cemial problem, students are un
able co learn co make the be.st 
chlic (in.regards co drinking)." 

It is unknown ho man :srn
dems enga e in unnoticed, mod
erate drinking. However, reports 
of binge drinking and associated 
rowdiness are rar . 

Incidenrs, s ch as che incoxi
caced scudents jumping off Foss 
Hall la. t ye-ardu ing I he Fo -Luau, 
are vinu.illy non-existent on the 
SPU campus. 

For chose students who wane a . . 
protecuvc environment even 
stronger than the 'Lmedome,' this 
is a model t0 study. 

There are many students on che 

SPU stts ac the strict end of 
the spectrum, Lewis & Clark 
at the ocher end 

SPU campus who appreciate the 
proceccive environment and 
wouldn't have it any other way. In 
a guest editorial column appearing 
in the same issue of The Falcon 
lase year, Greg Reger wrote, 
" ... wi1hin a (college) community, 
an at ti rude of no-tolerance toward 
akohol facilitates a healthier, hap
pier community." 

Ju ufewye rsago,.PU'spolicy 
required chat sLUdencs be sus
pended for three days for their 
first viol~tion, regardless of the 
nacure ot che incident or the his

. tory of che scu ents. 
Today, che policy does not have 

an automatic reaction to a viola
tion, but the penalties are still stiff. 
On average, a student is likely t0 

be pm on probation by the school 
for at least two quaners, do com
munity service, and attend a class 
or activity on campus that edu-

cates the student abouc the dan
gers of alcohol. 

The university, however, pre
fers t0 appeal to the student's con
science rather than instilling fear 
about the consequences. 

Jeff Scover, SPU's assistant di
rector of residential life, said che 
signed agreements play an impor
tant role in reducing alcohol prob
lems on campus. 

"We're able to say to them, 'You 
signed a statement saying you 
wouldn't do this,"' Swver said. 

He has found that in most cases, 
che signed statement, in conjunc
tion with che penalties, are effec
tive in preventing recurrences of 
that behavior in scudents. 

The prevailing aui1ude on cam
pus is not one of resentment to
ward the policy, a.nd the lifestyle 
Stat •rrtem chat it is a pan of, uc 
one o respecc. 

Even Johnson did not disagree 
with the policy regarding on-cam
pus drinking. However, she would 
like students w have an oppor u
nity rn have more responsibility. 

"SPU could have separate rules 
for on- and off-campus srndents," 
Johnson said. "Those wanting a 
proceccive community could have 
one. Those who don't could still 
come to SPU for che education, 
and doas cheyplease when they go 
home." 

Lewis & Clark's long journey 
By Bryan Sudderth 

Lewis & Clark College ha.'i come 
a long way smce ic changed its 
alcohol policy to meet the Drug
free Schools an<l Communities 
Aet in 1989. 

''When I aot her , the.re were 
keg parues ·very weekend," said 
Rick DeBellis, a six-yt-ar re. ident 
cLrector. "h was rlie social lubn
cam of he campus 

ince che change in policy, and a 
comp! te turnover of students, 
kegs havecLsappeareJ and Sl udents 
know 10 keep their drinking lO 
themselves. 

Although they won't go look
ing for alco ol, resi em assistants 

ill no longer look the other way. 
Tim Cook, resident direct0r, 

cells hi resident assistants chat 
chey can't innocently stand on che 
sidelines. 

"If they see chat chere is a policy 
being broken," he said, "they need 
to act on ic." 

For DeBellis, cbe results of che 
shift in policy were surprising. 

"It was quite a shock," DeBellis 
said. "We had four years of really 
harsh reality going on." 

In the new policy, residents are 
written-up the first time they are 
caught with alcohol, but no pun
ishment is delivered if they are 
cooperative. 

After a second violation, che stu
dent must talk with the resident 
direcror. 

A disciplmary file is ae.ur<l af
ter rhe t.hir viol,uion. M 1st srn
dentS who reach this stage are re
qmred to stand before the peer 
review board. 

The maj rity of che punishment 
lieswichin the disciplinary file. The 
file is used co formulate important 
decisions about che scudenc. 

For instance, overseas crips are 
very popular and competitive at 
Lewis & Clark, and the disciplin
ary file can have a significant effect 
on a student's chances for such 
trips. The file is curned over to any 
school at which the scudent wishes 
to transfer or apply. 

The new policy has served to 
significantly reduce drinking on 
campus, and binge drinking is 
something that is becoming less 
common on campus. 

Lewis & Clark found that binge 
drinking had fallen to an all-time 
low of 34 percent in t 993, a 7 
percent drop from the year before. 
Binge drinking is defined by drink-

in five or more drinks in a single 
siuing. 

The binge drinking figure rose 
slightly to 37 percent in 1994, but 
it would seem w be .1 far cry from 
the tall tales of keggers being spon
sord by resident a.-;sistancs years 
ago. 

ByL"omp.irison, PLU found that 
24 percent or iL.'i -tut.knts bi.ng,ed 
tn t9,4. 

Pm of Lhe problem is that .ill 
chose years of a elativelv la, en
forL"emem of .1kohol poli y gave 
Lewis & Clark a reputation for 
drinking. Th t kind of reputation 
tend~ to attract people who were 
already drinking before chey ar
nved on campus, or had every in
t ntion of muting when they ar
rived. 

The policy has reached a level of 
effectiveness lhat was not present 
five years ago. 

"When we first changed the 
policy," DeBellis said, "we had 
Kaiser Permanente (a health orga
nization) come in, and they said it 
would be a five-year process to 
make the change." 

The resident assiscams will face 
new challenges next dear, when 
students will be force to live on
campus for two years, instead of 
~he one-year requirement that ex-
1scs now. 

According to DeBellis, those 
who really want co drink "will con
sider chat a two-year sentence." 
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Federal act forces universities 
to toughen alcohol policies 

By Bryan Sudderth 
Since the federal government is-

ue<l the Drug-free School and 
Cmnmuni1ies Act, the wlference 
i11 .ilcohol poli1.1e between scLools 
lu · not been so much in the poh.:y 
itself, but the srnn em.· with 
which it 1s enforced. 

Passed in l 9 9, theacuoughtto 
re<lucc reckless behavior of len ac
wmp,rnie by drinking. 

The act requires universities co 
adopt policies that prohibtt iJlegal 
akobol llJld d~g use and review 
Lhe policy's eltecciveoess every 

rh ryearandreooncheresulcsro 
the dep, nmeot of education. 

Public institutions had no choice 
but to adopt the policy. 

In order co get private institu
tions co comply, the government 
used federal I uncling as an incen
tive. If the universities failed co 
comply with che regulation, they 
would be unable co receive any 
federal funding under any pro
gram. 

PLU 's alcohol and drug policies 
already met the federal standards, 
so PLU was not affected by the 
act. 

Michael Ford, dean of students 
and director of Campus Life at 
Lewis & Clark; said the priv.il 
schools "don't h ve to follow rhe 
guidelrnes, bur you won't get fed
eral money if you don't. n 

Most umversiries receive some 
form of federal funding. 

The act was largely a result of 
the effons of concerned ciciz.en 
groups like M.A.D.D. (Mothers 
Ag,1insc Drunk Driving) and 
S.A.D D. (Students Against 
Drunk Driving). 

At che time it came out, the act 
had a nociceableaffecton the writ
ten policy of schools. Fr m 1982 
co 1988, che opening sencenc m 
Lewis & Clark's alcohol policy 
read: "The college will not con
done che violation of state law." 

From 1990 co the present, the 
opening sentence reads:« wis & 
Clark College seeks t0 assure the 
health and well-being of che entire 
College community." 

The change in wording nd 
meaning belies a new attitude to
wards alcohol from residenci,\I life 
offices. 

Local colleges are choos111g ooc 
to ignore the new requirements. 
Seattle Pacilic University, 
Willamette University, the Uni
versuyof Puget Sound, JnJ Lewis 
& rLark College, are making ei
fons tO educate the "tud~t so 
that he or she will choose not to 
drink. 

UPS has incorporated t>J.uc.rnon 
and oun ling into tenf rcement. 

After the first offense Jt UPS, 

students muse pay $15 a.nu ,!IIClld 

a 15 hour cla~s wuh .t certified 
alcohol counselor. After the e.:
ond offcme, Lhe student mu ·1 pay 
$30 and lill ou, llcohol:1ssessmrn1 
forms wnh Jn alcohol .:oun ·'.'11 r. 
TI1e counsel r i.s t.hen au, hori1.cd· 
tO rrta.ke a recommend:lllon. 

The puni hment can range lrorn 
a wammg, to bt-weeklv es~ions 
with che counselor for a full ve:i.r. 
The depending fa.:tor is upo~ thf 
severity of the incidenc and 1he 
srndeot's attitude toward drink
ing. 

Willamette resident director, 
Tim Wilson, wa - a studem ,1ml 
reside, t a~, istant at San iego 
Scace and interned at Western 
Washington University last sum

mer. He has found that alcohol 
policies work better "where there 
is more of a comprehensive attack 
on the issue of underage drink
ing." 

~e untv rsicies are also crying 
to olferon-campus alternatives to 
drinking. 

"If you're not going tO drink 
underage,'' Wilson said, "what dse 
can we provide, from the enter
cainmem aspect, for you to do." 

Scho Is are Slaning to ,oofrom 
the em rt.iinment issue with pro
gn1m ming rhat off r. movies, 
dances and other programs for Slll
dents, so they have alternacives to 
drinking. 

Apan from a general concern 
fors1udem health, the sch olshave 
g o r . on for initia ing these 
progra~1s. The schools are required 
by che lede al government t take 
surv ys LhaL indicate the levels I 
drinking oo L"ampus. They are also 
asked t0 keep track of the number 
of drug and alcohol rel.iced 1nci
dems that occur. 

These r pons assure che federal 
government that schools ar not 
just paying lip service tO ,he act by 
writing it int the school policy, 
but are actually following through 
on its principles and enlorcing ic. 

If a school were tO relax its en
forcemem of an alcohol policy, 
the urveywouldrevealcheamount 
of drinking tlut was occurring and 
srudem auicudes roward alcohol. 
To remain in good standing wnh 
the federal ~ovcrnment, aud_c n
tinue receivang e needed iund
ing, t.he . chools must tollow the 
guidelme.s. 

The perception of . mdencs at 
Willameue, lewis & Clark and 
lJPS is that the school·, them
selves, chose 10 ~d pc a more stnn
gent policy J Lowever, many of 
the schools did nQt ha e LO l hange 
their policy dw much co meet che 
f era! iuidelines. What they had 
to do was st.tn enforcrng it, and 
stop looking the ocher way. 

Ale hol policies of area universities 
Seattle Pacilic University 

Alcohol is prohibited for all 
students, regardless of age, 
whether or noc ic is consumed 
on campus. SPU actively looks 
for students violating che alco
h<;>lpolicy. Punishment fora first 
offense includes university pro
bation for at leasL two quarters 
and community service work. 

Willamette University 
Alcohol is prohibited on uni

versity grounds. Resident assis
tants investigate students when 
they have reason t0 believe alco
hol is in the room. There is no 
punishment for a first offense. 

Le is and Clark 
Alcohol is not allowed on 

university property. In prac
tice, the policy is only enforced 
when violators draw attention 
to themselves in some manner. 
Essentially, nothing happens 
for the first cwo minor viola
uons. 
University of Puget Sound 

Students who are of .legal 
drinking age can hold private 
parties it they get permits from 
the university and submit guest 
lists. Alcohol is not allowed on 
campus, bur it's only enforced 
on chose people who draw at
tention to themselves. A first 
offense brings a warning. 
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1900 

I 
"Students who ... visit sa
loons or gambling houses 
do thereby sever their 
connection with the 
school. The use of intoxi
cating liquors, no matter 
how obtained, is scricdy 
prohibited." (PLU caca
log) 

1909 

I 
Nils Hong (PLU presi
dent from 1898-1918) 
ordered three underage 
students who were 
caught drinking in a sa
loon to 1es1ifyagainst the 
saloon keeper and sign 
written confessions in 
order 10 stay in school. 

IN-. TH 
Then and now 

1919 

A parent of a student ex
pelled for drinking 
moonshine wrote to the 
university saying, ''The 
school is so wet it drips." 

1940s 

\'q\VII veterans return to 
campus 10 finish their 
education. Many were 
over 21, some were mar
ried and drank on cam
pus, refusing to follow 
the alcohol policy. Due 
10 awkward circum
stances, enforcement was 
lax. 

1960s 

Dancing was allowed for 
the first time on campus 
(1963). The drinking 
policy was also discussed, 
but never changed. 

1992 

I 
Core Institute for Alco
hol and other Drug Stud
ies conduces national sur
vey on alcohol usage on 
college campuses. Survey 
states that, at PLU, 64 
percent of students 21 
and over drink, and 54 
percent of underage stu
dents drink. 

Administrators say alcohol policy still has a purpose 

Rules against dancing and 
smoking on campus fell, but 
the alcohol policy has remained 

By Kevin Marousek 
No dancing, no smoking and no 

drinking. 
Those are a sampling of the rules 

laid down by the founders of PLU 
in the 1890s. 

Now, in the 1990s, everything 
has changed. 

Well, almost everything. 
PLU's policy on the possession 

of alcohol on campus has changed 
little since its inception over 100 
years ago. PLU was established by 
Bjug Harstad to reflect the views 
and beliefs native to his Lutheran 
Scandinavian heritage. Drinking 
alcohol conflicted with the reason 
the school was founded. 

In a student handbook from 
1900, the rule stated that students 
who "visit saloons or gambling 
houses do thereby sever their con
nection with the school. The use of 
intoxicating liquors, no matter how 
obtained, is strictly prohibited." 

During the prohibition era of 
the 1920s, a distillery was created 
on the upper floors of Old Main 
(Harstad Hall). 

In 1990, Professor Philip 
Nordquist authored a book called 
"Educating For Service" on the his
tory of PLU. During his research, 
he uncovered a letter written by 
the angry parent of a child expelled 
for drinking moonshi~e. "Moon
shine is being sold lelt and right 
inside your school," the letter be
gan. ''The school is so wet it drips." 

The post-World War II era posed 
a different set of problems for the 
PLU administration. War veterans 
were returnmg to campus to earn 
diplomas. Manywereot legaldrink-

ing age, some were married and felt 
they had earned the right to make 
their own decisions. 

The faculty was under the direc
tion of a conservative president, 
Seth Eascvold. Eastvold and the 
rest of 1headminis1ra1ion hesitantly 
allowed the veterans to bend the 
rules, at times, while not eliminat
ing chem. 

The radical movements of the 
60s did not overlook the PLU cam
pus. After 70 years, students were 
allowed 10 dance once again, 
women were allowed to smoke, 
and the visitation · policy 
becamemuch less strict. 

But the alcohol policy stood its 
ground. 

Every couple of years, the idea of 
changing the policy is raised by the 
students. 

In October 1990, the Mast 
printed a staff edi10rial attempting 
to provoke a movement among the 
campus population. The editorial 
urged the students to write letters, 
call the Mast office, or cake some 
action to change the century-old 
rule. 

However, the rule remains in 
effect. 

Ina 1992surveyof student drink
ing, 64 percent of the students re
sponded that they had consumed 
alcohol at least once in the 30 days 
before they were surveyed. Of 
chose students, 54 percent were 
under the legal drinking age. 

Jeff Jordan, director of Residen
tial Lifoand Auxiliary Services, said, 
"We are a dry campus, as far as che 
policy goes, but as far as actual 
usage on campus, it does happen." 

Staff 
The report was prepared by the in-depth reporting class of 

the communication department. 

Kevin Ebi, editor Reporters 
Stacia Gaston, design Cheryl Fromm, Lisa Kupka, 
Cliff Rowe, adviser Kevin Marousek, Ben Moore, 
Kirk Isakson, adviser Eric Pederson, Catherine 
Dan Wood, photographer Sacher, Heather Snover, Bryan 
Craig Garretson, illustrations Sudderth, Dan Wood 

This project was panly funded by a grant from the 
ader's Digest Foundation Fund for Student eponing. 

By Kevin Ebi 
Ask some students about PLU 's 

alcohol policy and they'll say it 
isn't fair that students who are of 
legal drinking age can't drink on 
campus. 

Ask administrators and they'll 
say it's not 1hat simple. 

"I chink chat there is some valid
ity to that argument," said Erv 
Sevenson, vice president and dean 
of Student Life. 

"I, quite frankly, don't know how 
co make chat happen without cre
ating a situation where we are at a 
very high risk for serving people 
who are under age." 

Sevenson estimates nine out of 
10students who live on campus are 
under 21, the le~al drinking age. 

He said a policy that allows le
gal-age students to drink on cam
pus, but prohibits others, would 
make it difficult for the university 
to enforce within the state law. 

Rules 
"When we're walking through 

dorms, we don't look for it as much 
(as we do outside)," Dennis said. 
"It's better to let the RAs handle 
it. u 

Ron Pierce, in his fourth year 
with Campus Safety, agrees chat 
RAs handle more of the alcohol 
policy infractions. "We're more 
concerned with safety than we are 
with RLO policy enforcement," 
he said. ''The RA's usually handle 
all the alcohol policy problems." 

Pierce has only filed three alco
hol write-ups in his three and a half 
years of service. 

"One was because a guy threw a 
beer at me," he said. "One was 
because a guy threw a beer at our 
truck, and the third was a kegger 
held by the Board of Regents a 
couple of summers ago in the 
Harstad main lounge." 

Chris Bock, a campus sJfecy of
ficer, believes he has an eJsier job 
than the resident assistants do. 

"I think it would be harder to be 
an RA," Bock said. "You have to 
live the P.art. I'm not a Campus 
Safety officer after my 16 hours a 
week." 

One of chose who live the pan is 

"The issue here is che law," 
Sevenson said. "It's harmful in the 
sense that if the student breaks the 
law, both the student and the uni
versitv ar • at risk." 

"D;inking may not be harmful, 
per se, to a 19-year-old, depending 
upon how he or she drinks," he 
added. "But in this state, at least, 
they're drinking illegally and there 
are some risks." 

Administrators are also quick to 
point out thai the policy is not in 
place as a moral stand. 

"It has to do more with the qual
ity of life and the environment," 
said Lauralee Hagen, director of 
alumni and parent relations. "I 
chink that our alcohol policy, for 
the most part, encourages students 
co think twice." 

The process of thinking twice, 
she said, has the effect of reducing 
the behavioral problems on cam
pus associated with drunkenness. 

continued from page 1 O 

Foss seniorresident assistant Mark 
Meissner. He understands the ra
tionale for the policy, and also sees· 
how residents can get away with it. 

"We know it is going to hap
pen," Meissner said, "and we know 
it is easy tO hide. It is the ( resi
dents) that get out of hand, o.r we 
see, that get caught. And chose are 
the ones you want to stop, because 
they usually lead co the problems." 

Kristen Every, a senior resident 
assistant in Ord21, believes chat as 
long as there 1s a desire to drink, 
students will find away to get away 
with it. 

"It's pretty naive to think that 
college-age kids aren't going to 
drink," Every said. "I chink (the 
policy) works toa point, but people 
who really want to drink are going 
10 do it anyway." 

As far as enforcement goes, sev
eral resident assistants said they 
have to see it or hear it in order to 
force them co investigate. 

"My policy was only really en
forced when it was blatantly obvi
ous," said JaLynn Augustus, a 
former Foss resident assistant. "We 
never sought out the alcohol, but if 
we saw it, we wrote chem up." 

Changing the policy 
In order for the policy to view the proposed change 10 

change, the chain of events would make a recommendation to the 
start with the students. President's Council (made up of 

Step 1: A group of students the vice presidents and faculty 
interested in changing the policy members). 
would express their concern tO Step 4:The President's Coun-
RLO. cil would make a recommenda-

Step 2: A recommendation tion for action or discussion on 
would be made by RLO to Stu- theproposedchangetothe Board 
dent Life; expressing its opinion of Regents. The final decision 
on the proposed change. would come from the Board of 

Step 3: Student Life would re- Regems. 

For chat reason, she thinks stu
dents also approve of the policy. 

"It doesn't really keep people 
from having a good time or stifling 
fun or limiting opportunity," 
Hagen said. "It just helps to create 
the environment students want 
when they come co PLU." 

Jeff Jordan, director of Residen
tial Lite and Auxiliary Services, said 
that in his experience, colleges that 
have policies that allow drinking 
have run inco more problems than 
thev believe it is worth. 

"'If someone has a tendency tO 

get angry," he said, "alcohol typi
cally expounds that feeling, and 
chat's where a lot of negative things 
come out." 

"In residence halls, where people 
live in a closed environment, alco
hol, I see, has more problems asso
ciated with it than it would have 
pos(tive_ things comi~g out of al
lowing 1t on campus. 

Rounds 
continued from page 1 O 
journey, she says she was aware 
that residents know of her where
abouts and adjust their behavior 
accordingly. 

"Residents are very aware of your 
coming and going all the time," she 
says. "I treat them the way I want 
them to treat me." 

Coulson says she doesn't actively· 
seek out violators. 

"I've never hunted anybody 
down," she says. "Anyone who has 
been caught, it wast heirown fault." 

A student, who is not a 
Tinglescad resident, pops out of a 
room down the hall and brushes 
past Coulson _on his way out the 
dorm. 

Was that a "clink" Coulson 
heard? Or, was it nothing at all? 

For Coulson, it's a tough call. 
She stops and thinks, but decides 
co move on. 

She seems obviously concerned 
over the decision. 

"Sometimes, if they're le.wing, I 
let them go," Coulson says. "It's 
really hard. h's a lot of judgment 
calls all the time." 

Coulson sees the purpose of resi
dent assistants as being more to 
deal with problems as they occur, 
instead of actively seeking out vio
lators. 

"Nobody looks for it," Coulson 
says. "I think it has 10 be really 
blatant for us to go look." 

A half-hour aher it began, the 
walk~through is over. 

For Coulson, it's been yet an
other uneventful walk-through, 
part of an increasing trend in the 
dorm this year. 

"It's changed a lot here," 
Coulson says. "I don't know ex
actly what it is. I'd like to think it's 
because staff is more consistent 
than in the past." 
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, is one of the many' 

Sharing is ca · g in 
The Giving Tree 

Monika Sundbaum 
Mast Reporter 

'hopping. \v'r.1ppi11 ,1v1n~. 
'lheGh·ingl'r 'give student .1 

~h.uu.:e 10 put their coll ge skilb w 
che test by rea\.hing ou1 in10 du: 
~om~unity and :pre.i.ding C. iris1-
m:1s Joy. 

Through tht Givin Tree pro
gr, m, pe le can hdp J child wnh 
their hard re~lity by purd1asing a 
Chri,1mas gilc 1hac they ordinmly 
would not receive. 

"I thinkic's neat bet.:ause we don't 
have a lot of opponuniucs to do a 
campus-wide community service 
project," said KellyCrithiield, Resi
dence Hall Council executive 
Christian activities director. "This 
is one of the neatest ways because 
there are few ocher ways co impact 
a child's !if e than by giving them a 
gift that they ordinarily would not 
receive." 

The program is sponsored by the 
Christian accivities leaders in che 
halls, acting in conjunction with 
the Tacoma Salvation Army. 

'7hey provide the children and 
we proviae the gifts," Crithfield 
said. 

In total, the program will pro
vide gifts for 60 kiru, evenly dis
tributed among the halls. The names 

TAN FOR THE ~(j)~~~'IJ' 
MONTHLY UNLIMITED $25.00! 

of che t.:hildren will be Jispb eJ on 
paper onumcnt. on ,he Cliri 1m.1. 

tree· lo.::11eJ in 1 .1d1 h II. 
rhe um m nt will show 1he 

chiJd'sname • .igc an i gill Je i11~d. 
Two \.Opie. u 11 are provided l )ne 
~upy i, for the s111clc111s 10 1 ,ke 
wnh them on their h pping ·pree 
and the other will he !eh tor the all 
CAL, sot.hey can be as)ureJ lha1 all 
gifts have been accoumed for 

Crithfield sa.ys m even though 
resources exist ch.u provide inlor
mation aboul volunteer opponu
nities, many students are too busy 
to utilize them. 

"I think that's because the Vol
unteer Center is there and avail
able, but people have to go out of 
their way to tind out where help is 
needed," he said. "Because of hec
tic, busy schedules, it's easier 10 

bring a service project directly to 
them." 

Students are buy and wrap the 
gift and take it to their hall's CAL. 

Klara Everson, Hong Hall CAL, 
said, "I hope that we can find five or 
six people in each dorm that will be 
generous enough to do chat." 

"They can make it fun," 
Crithfield said. "They can get a 
group of people co go Christmas 
shopping at the same time, make it 
a wing thing and make it fun." 
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Christmas decorations adorn Chad Goodwin's door. 

Photos by Jim Keller 

WHERE A RIGHT 
TACKLE CAN GET 

FILLED UP 
GOLDEN VAN TY TANNING SALON 
16217 PAC. AVE. SPANAWAY, WA 98387 

531-6031 

"Fast & Friendly 
Not too Spendy!" 

FREE 
16 OZ. SODA 

OR 
FRENCH FRIES 

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR "BE1TER" 
CHICKEN SANDWICH 

WITH TIDS COUPON 

EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1994 

Off 512 
Pacific Ave. Exit 

10727 Pacific Ave. S. Tacoma WA 98444 
535-9775 

0 
0 o88°B 
0 

We WTsh Our Alhleles The 
Best t>f Luck This Season/ 

PARKt.AND 
108th a Paciftc Ave. 

Q~arter 
Pound 
Burger 

AWARD 
WINNING! 
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Videos for the holidays 
By Dan Wood 

Mast reporter 

Ii the weather outside is fright
ful, rent a Christmas movie that's 
delighcful. 

There are a_ variety of holiday 
films to sacisty every taste from 
romance co action, comedv tO 
drama. ' 

If a light-hearted family comedy 
is for you, rent "A Christmas 
Scory," a nostalgic look at life as a 
kid in che'S0s.See chis movie if you 
haven't. If you have, watch it again. 
Be careful with this movie, though. 
Yo~ might "shoot your eye ouc." 

If you want cbe nostalgia with a 
touch of romance, crv "White 
Christmas." This is a g(eat movie 
for Christmas afternoon when 
things begin to slow down. 

You say you wane action, adven
ture, and explosions with your 
Christmas fescivicies? Go for "Die 
Hard" and throw in "Die Hard 
Two" foraddedexcitement. What 
more could you ask for? Bruce 
Willis fighs the bad guys to save the 

day in time for Christmas with his 
wife. 

Forexcicement in a family video, 
try a "Home Alone" movie. That 
is, if you can still stand Macaulay 
Caulkin. 

Here are a few ocher choices for 
your holiday entertainment. From 
the old school, we have "Miracle 
on 34th Screet,"which was recently 
remade, and "It's a Wonderful 
Life." I would recommend the black 
and white versions of both these· 
films over the colorized pictures. 

If you're looking for something 
in a "Christmas Carol" there are a 
plethora to choose from: the clas
sic black and white version, the 
Muppet "Christmas Carol," and a 
concemrorary, comical version 
with Bil Murray in "Scrooged." 

Finally, if you haven't had 
enough of Halloween, you can rent 
last year's release, "The Nightmare 
Before Christmas. "This is aslightly 
twisted story of what Christmas 
really means, and why severed heads 
aren't a very good Chrismas present 
for children. 

Tonight at 1-00 
KCHS 6 will present a rtl)(lf examining PUI' s alcohol policg and 
studmt drtnking. The r~t was p~roo bg the conmmicatioo 

d~artmoor s in-d"th ~orting class. 

The after-s~opping 
special. 

Fast & Friendly 
Fantastic For Finals ! 

, .. ,SUBWA~ 
The Pl.1,,_. \\ litTt' 1-rnli ,, d1t T1,t• • 

·-------------------------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$2.69 
MEATBALL MEAL DEAL 

: Receive a 6" Meatball Sub, 220.z. 
: Drink & Bag of Chips. All For 
:on1y $2.69 

Thi" oaupon not Vlllld in ca.1jlJnaion wilh any ~ dfer or promooai. 
Qffc, valid .11 1'3ritland, Spanaw:ay, RiYff Rd- Puyallup, Buddey Localious 

Offer upires 12/.31/94 

·-------------------------------· 

&A 
An Ode To Early Christmas 

By Kevin Ebi 

h was barely the scan of September. 
The leaves had vet to fall. 
Bue you would~'t have known chat 

See, if you scan celebrating Christmas 
On September's very first day, 

Walking through Puyallup's South Hill Mall. 
You have to move up ihe other holidays 
And sell Halloween candy in May. 

There, at the end of the complex, So while extending the holiday 
May seem all so fine and dandy, In a store chev dubbed Sears, 

The Christm~s displays were up, Who wants to go trick-or-treating 
As they probably have been for years. For really stale Halloween candy? 

Lawn mowers were dressed ln holly. 
Hammers were wrapped in bows. 

It's already bard enough, you say, 
Gnawing through razor blades inside the shell, 
Without training your delicate teeth, 
l'enecrating the candy's covering as well. 

And over in che children's depan'inent 
They lie up Rudolph's nose. 

Wherever you waJked U15id the stor , 
Christmas music was in tbe11ir. 

Bue don'tbe quick to forget, 
Hallow en is JU$t_ one affected event. 

I c was enough to drive some shoppers _insane 
And they scarred to pull ouc theJt hair. 

F nhen}'s al_so Tlfanksgiving, 
Mother's Day and the first day of Lent. 

The store managers will tell you 
Christmas is great for their bonom line, 

So moving;Christmas up in time 
Isn't uch a great idea, you know. 

· And now they're devising new W'4ys. · 
To celebrate it all the time. 

Why can't we be more civilized 
And ju twaituntil'it scares co snow? 

But what do shoppers chink So whil i s s1.i11 warm outside, 
Of the early, winter wonderlan ? 
Well, they think it's ridiculous, 

And 'ihe le ves are still brigh c green, 

And the store manager ought to b canned. 
e ave merry Christmas 

And a happy New Halloween. 

One last lesson in time for 
finals: Here's how to cram 

You've gotten the whole regis
tration process out of the way. The 
turkey you ate last week is almost, 
but noi quite, flushed out of your 
system. You've either finished, or 
are fini5hing, big class projects. 
Sounds like vou can take a break 
and just sL1ek off for a bit, right? 

Wrong. 
In case you haven't realized it 

yet, those m.1rvelous things we call 
"finals" are just nvo weeks awav! I 
think it would be a wonhwhile 
prnjel:l if some physics srndents 
hgured out how many miles per 
hour 1his semester has been travel
ing. It 'II probably clock in at "light 
speed" or somethin . 

At nv rate, the time we have left 
before t'inals is de ·reasinp rapjdl '· 
And rha1 means th,11 we have a lot 
of stud ,ing 10 Jo. 

I read so ewhere that when it 
comest~ srndying, it's best to pace 
yourselt. I kn w chis sounds like 
som thing your pr tessors cold 
you, but it' kind of imponam. 

The goal f studying is t be able 
to remembera bunch of stuff, right? 
Well, supposedly, you retain the 

IMPORTANT 
JUNK 

By Justin Sloan 

most stuff in your br.1111 if you 
study !or a c nain amo I f time, 
then cake J studv br k that Lists 
som' here between J Ii and the 
full amount of time you studied. 
That me.rn · real studying, 1 , .• 

not studying for 30 mrnutes and 
daydream111 th oth r30minu1 s. 

Just 1n c_ase you need your 
memory relreshed, or are com
pletely clueless as to what "study 
break" is, let me help you. 

The evil TV: The use of a TV as 

3tcopies!! 
high speed 

some restrictions apply 

Mac & PC output to high resolution 
printer 

I I 319 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma. WA 98444 

531-2679 

Mac & PC output to Canon Color 
copier 
Canon Color Copies 

BIG COLOR!! Color postres from 
your Mac & PC files or fro 
design 

Printing - Binding 
High Speed Copying 

a tool 10 gee away from studying 
can be both very positive and nega
tive. What better way is there to let 
your brain relax than to watch the 
meaningless, mindless drivel on the 
rnbe! Memorize a bunch of science 
terms and then go update yourself 
on current issues bv watchino 

, "' 
"90210." Tha1's che way to go. 

The problem with TV is 1ha1 is 
can get addicting and, thus, screw 
up your srndying. For example, you 
end up watching a "Happy Days" 
marathon tor three hours, when 
you were only planning on one 
hour. Nuclear physics isn't gonna 
seem as easy .is it did when you try 
to study again. You let your brain 
sit in the mush pot a liule mo long. 

Reading: It could ha et.he same 
positive o·r ne acive eifec1.s as TI', 
but i1 mi ht be a linle more exciuog 
and inform,uive. 

That wonde ful Internet: An en
tenain ing, no-real-brain power
needed acrivity. Depending on how 
you use it, it may n t be addicting. 

Runnjng ( or driving) amuck:This 
form ot breaking involves move
ment. You could run around your 
dorm or house and bother other 
people who are studying. 

But don't forget to concentrate 
study time and break time. That 
way, you can still have a life during 
finals, and your brain has a lot less 
chance of overheating. 

~AN~j' 
.:) Paperback 
::'C 

X-change 
1 12th & Pacific 

Parkland 

536-3644 
-Credit for your 

used books. 

1 OOO's of Titles 
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L tes kick off season at 2-1 
By Bryan Sudderth 

Mast reporter 
dl' pite the 20 point, and eighc re
b mnds from freshman poim gu.ird 
CorLr.1y. . .. 

1e 
!t) 

A lute swtrnmer I aps- lo a s-tar1 in the meet against Willamette and Un field. 

ilia e tewa 
By Aaron Lafferty 

Masrt intern 

1:wo week, ago, the Lmc h 1 •d 
J <luJ.1 meet with 'ilhmcuc an<l 
l mfi Id nd m~ a •a\'wich a plic 
Jee, ion ~ ·I 1ch m lu ed n up 1 

B ·1 n ,rah m t n the -o-vard 
Ii : .u1 even mailer mar-
gm. 

S( fhomorc Dionnt Re •d fin
ishel second in 1he 200 IM, .mJ 
'\'f nat l ddecl Jn0thcr win in 
1h 

Two players figure 10 have a ma
ior impao.:c on the Lute.·' .1bili1y 10 

i:ompe1e wah 01her 1eams_ in 1hc 
InJ.e-

ime: 1 p.n1 . . 

Cost: $10 at tl1e door 

$6 in advance with PLU ID 

PLU vs. 
Western Washington 

....... 
SPORTS ON TAP 

-\~. '~l m \'\· 
1·00 p.m. 

ft<len· Bask >tba/1 

par , 
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5 ORT 
L tes busy before break 

By Ben Egbers 
Mast reporter 

Lately, ther has not been anydow1 rime 
ur ht Plcific Lutheran Univcrsnv wn:s
ling ll'Jm. 

0 WRESTLING 

Overall record: 1-3 
Next match: Sunday at Seattle Uni
versity, 2 p.m. 

Ai1er omr c1ing in a 1wo-d.1y ma1"h .ic 
irnou J,r,1 icr Univer ity in Rri1ish Co

luml i.l _,lnld.1, on Novemhcr 1 R and 19, 
1 Luu:, re·tlers Lravel cl l.l.1ck Lt PLU to 
irder LO ho t ;1 round robin m.m:h Nov 22. 

"\'\ 1e haJ a real cr.11.v week belore lhc 
·hank giving break," 'IaiJ coach Chris 
:Qolfe. "Although we didn't come away 
'iith as many wins as we would have like 
to, there ,He ~ome real positive aspcc1s chat 
develope in ch se two meets." 

1 h wrestlers came away from Simon 
Frasier with a 10-2 loss. However, rhe odds 
.vere u fairly stacked against chem even 

fore clie match began. 
"I was pretty happy with bow we did, 

·onside ring thet:ircumstances," Wolfe said. 
'We were miS$ing three wrestlers and com
ll'ting in a wlfcrcnt style than we're used 
o. T ~king 1 h.. int account, r think we did 
veU. 

The Luce's wo points cam from fresh
nan Jer my VonBargen, who wre ded in 
he I 90 lb. w 1ghL bracket. Von Bargen, a 
wo-1ime higl ·ch ol state champion ouc 
,f Grangevill I ho, pinned his opponent 

Three days after the imon Frasier match, 
the PLU wrestlers were back in .1c"1ion, this 
time on familiar round. r.1,in.., Hi hline 
Community College and ClJck.tmas Com
munity College in a round robin mat..:h on 
November 22, che Ltm'~ got I h ir firs1 win f 
tbt: season. 

''\Vie came out rnor 1gv.rt:ssive in our Lise 
m cch," said cJpt.1in Qut>L NguvL"n. ·•we 
Wt.'nt ou, to wrestle thi\ 1irm· .111d Vt' weren'1 
scared or incim1d 11e1.L I •Iii k we hJvc me 
confidence built up now.' 

Th.iL confidence br ugl,c I hl tt:Jm J ~I-IC, 
victon· o er CL, kar .is ( mmunit\ ·ol
lt'ge, a'n<l a 16-2'i luss w l l1ghlim.· Commu
nitv College. 

,:\Y/e really came alive in the rou11d r bin 
match, "Wolfe. J J. "We had thrt:e guyswi1h 
double viccories, whid) re ,lly helps us out." 

Two f che 1hrcc double viccoric: in the 
round robin mw.:h ,1me from lreshman 
wr sders David Hess, at 13•1 1 s., and John 
Aiken, at 1 SO lbs. Thev each won their 
matches handily, giving ·PLU a total of 18 
team points. 

"Prac1ice is finall s1aning t pay off," 
Aiken said. "I'm finally star ing to get used 
to college wrestling, and I lhink things are 
coming together." 

The Luces wrestled an exhibition compe
tition against wrestlers from the Far East on 
Wednesday in Olson Auduorium. 

The far East had tO bring an interpreter 
with them because none of the wrestlers 
spoke English. Many of the restlers were 
much older than cheir Lure counterparts. 

four m.inu, 3 and seven seconds. 

The PLU wrestlers will be back in action 
December 2, in a dual mat h against Port
land State University at Portland Sta1e. photo b1• .\latr Telltf.'n 

The Lutes' Peter Mork struggles lo get away from Konstantin Jdankine in an exhibitio~ bout with 
a team from the Far EasL The l1!21m brought a translator because none of the team spoke English. 

PRINCESS TOURS ~~ 

LASKA 
Surrnner Jobs! 

Positions available in: 
Juneau, Ketchika.n, Ska.gway, 

Fairbanks, Denali & Anchorage 

Princess Tours is looking for Driver / Guides 
with the foll9wing qualific_ations: • 

. . .·; 

• Must be 2lby May 1995 
• Must be available for IO-week 

training program ( 6 - 10 h<>UJS per week·) 
• Must be personable and eager to 

learn about Alaska 

• Must have a safe driving record 

Earn between 
$5,000 

and 
$7,000 

for the summer. 

For more information contact: 
C· r ervi es - amstad, Room 11 I . 

J 

ompany rep 
on camp 

ry 19th and 

entauve will 
• II dny on 
bruary I t 1 

Fall brought success with youth 
This fall was a season of mixed 

emotions for PLU athle1ics. The 
_catch word was definitely youth, 
as young teams grew together and 
often came just short of reaching 
the next level. 

The volleyball team is a perfect 
example. On a team that returned 
all its starters from 1993, the 
group grew togecher in achieving 
their best season in years. The 
team was disappointed not to 
make the playoffs. They felt they 
deserved to be voted one of the 
top eight teams in the district. 
But optimism should still abound 

· .as all of the scarttrs will be back 
. again next year, and thue reallv is 
no Jim.it lO what thty can accom-

_ plish. . 
The-~n 's soccrr tam. was an

-othtr inttresting scory. With sev
. eral players coming over from 
-Europe, thr ,nm took a while to 
· get to know ach othtr. B.ut once 
they blended together, they 
heated up in the playoffs to come 
one goal shon of going to the 
national tournament. The 1-0 loss 

RUNNING ON MT 
By Matt Telleen-

cessful season by making it to 
the na1ional tournament tor the 
second straight season and fin
ishing 10th. The men ·steam did 
not achieve its goal of a national 
tournament berth, but it also has 
a young nucleus, including 
sophomore Kevin Barcholomae, 
who was the team's only repre
sentative in the national rourna
mem. 

The football team has def ended 
its national title well, using an 
interesting mix of youth and ex
perience. 

The defense is led by a strong . 
group of seniors, but the offen$e -. 

to .Simon Fraser w~s disaPP9int- has used freshmen Oak. Jordan, 
.ing, but tht ,eam was happy _to. Karllttruman'1Prterfins1uen, -
make iuo thrchampionship game.· . along with ·seniors KarlHoseth 
. The womtn's SQCCer ,earn had and Aaron Tang, to kerp the 
an up and down season, with sev- Lutes rolling. 
eral injuries. Ka,hy Mamila had to 
return home to Colorado af tersur- Ahhoagh an upse~ at home
gery. The tam lost in the second coming ~ost them a· chance at a 
round of ,he district playoffs. second maight, undefeated sn-

The. cross country teams son, a Yictory over Western to
achieved mixed results. The morrow would give them a good 
women's team enjoyed a very sue- chance to repeai as champs .. 

lntf111cfTv needs Pilooi for the Future 

Get a Higher 
Education ... 

or just for fun 

I~l~llllN '11() l~I~ Y 
And Earn College Credits, Too 

Evening Ground School tarts January 9th, Flight lessons start anytime 

General tatl Inc. FAA Approved #YGVS238K, Pier College Affiliate 
C II Eri Latimer on C mpu at 535-7038 

or General Avi tion, Inc. Pi r o. Airport 40-8 7 
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Nebraska victory 
Lutes stifle Midland Lutheran, 34-14 
in NAIAfirst round playoff action 

By Bryan Sudderth 
Mast reporter 

The Lutes used a dominant per
formance by its disruptive defense 
and an opportunistic offense to 
overcome the dangerous veer op
tion attack of Midland Lutheran, 
winning 34-14. 

Midland was able to answer, with 
5:05 left in the half, when another 
missed assignment on the PLU 
defense allowed Mark Weichel to 
break free for a 74-yard touch
down play, taking the lead at 14-13. 

Even though the Lutes trailed at 
the half, Head Coach Frosty 
Westering was happy with his 
team's performance and its chances 
in the second half. 

G reat 
Western Northwestern 

PLU Minot St. 
FOOTBALL 

Overall record: 9-1 
''They're just an explosive team 

that broke some long runs," 
Westering said of Midland's first 
half performance. 

Westminster Lambuth 
Next match: Saturday vs. West
ern Washington at Sparks 

Despite a productive first half 
by the Lute offense, PLU trailed 
by one at the half. 

Two long plays by Midland, to
taling 13 7 yards and resulting in 
two touchdowns, gave them the 
lead at halftime. 

PLU took an early lead with a 6-
yard touchdown pass from Karl 
Hoseth to Pete Finstuen. The pos
session began on Midland's 9-yard 
line after Jon Rubey disrupted the 
veer option, causing a fumble that 
the Lutes recovered. 

The Lutes sustained a 72-yard 
drive to open the second half and 
take a lead they would not relin
quish. The drive ended in a touch
down when Karl Lerum and the 
PLU offense fooled the Midland 
defense with a reverse on third
and-goal play from the 8-yard line. 

The two point conversion failed 
and left the Lutes on top by five. 

PLU's defense did not leave any 
room for longf.lays by Midland in 
the second ha! , and shut them out 
while providing opportunities for 
the Lute offense. 

Tiff1n 
Hardin

Simm.ons 

After the PLU score, Midland 
began its drive on its own 34. On 
the second play from scrimmage, 
Midland quarterback Sanice 
Francois broke away for a 63-yard 
touchdown run. It appeared that 
the Lute defense had the play sealed 
off, but the Lute defenders con
centrated on the pitch man, and 
Francois slipped through a hole 
for the touchdown. 

PLU extended its lead to n in 
the third quarter when Alben Jack
son stripped Midland' s running 
back of the ball, and Jon Robens 
recovered to put the Lute offense 
on the Midland 27. 

Surprise gone for remat h 

PLU answered early in the sec
ond quarter with a 75-yard drive. 
Aaron Tang moved the Lutes into 
Midland territory with a 32-yard 
pass reception from Hoseth. The 
Lutes punched it into the end zone 
on third-and-goal from the 1-yard 
line when Josh Requa spun his way 
through the center of the line. 

The extra point attempt by 
TrevorWhitewaspaniallyblocked, 
resulting in a Lute lead of 13-7, 
with 12:53 left in the first half. 

The Lutes scored six plays later 
when Hoseth found Gavin Stanley 
crossing the middle of the end zone 
for a 14-yard touchdown strike. 

Hoseth found Stanley again for 
the two-point conversion and the 
13 point lead. 

Ryker Labbee scored on a 4-yard 
run, with just under six minutes to 
play in the game, to complete the 
21-point second half comeback .. 

Regarding the Lutes' second hall 
performance, and the 1-4 perfor
mance of the Midland passing at
tack in the first half, Westering 
said, "Their passing game wasn't 
that strong. We adjusted in the 
second half." 

By Bryan Sudderth 
Mast reporter 

Western Washington will be 
hungry to avenge its 35 - 15, regu
lar season loss to the Lutes when 
they meet again tomorrow at 
Sparks Stadium in a game that will 
be billed as che "Northwest Chevy 
Bowl." 

W 61itern advanced to che second 
round of the NAIA Division II 
playoffs when they knocked off 
No. 1 Linfield, 25 - 2, in 
McMinnville before the Thanks-

giving break. Western allowed the 
top-ranked Wildcats just cwo 
points on a safety lace in che game. 

That was a "big surprise che way 
they handled Lin field, they're com
ing in with great momentum," said 
Head Coach Frosty Westering. 

The Vikings have not allowed a 
touchdown since PLU scored four 
in the second half of their regular 
season meeting. The Lutes were 
able to surprise and confuse che 
Viking defense wich its new 
"Georgetown offense" that they 
revealed in the second half of that 
matchup. 

PLU will not have that element 
of surprise this time, unless offen
sive coordinator Scott Westering 
is able to pull something else out of 
his bag of tricks. 

Western bought all of their al
lotted tickets for the visiting side 
early in the week and will bring 
another large contingent of fans 
for the rematch. 

Glen Grant and Parkland 
Chevrolet Geo led a crusade to 
sponsor the game with ocher area 
Chevy dealers, giving it the afore
mentioned tide. 

Swinl------c_o_nt_in_u_e_d_f_ro_m-'-p_ag~e_15 Same day different games 
for several races. Then the Lutes 
held the lead fora couple races, but 
fell behind late in the meet. 

Again, the final race, the 400-
yard relay, would determine the 
outcome of the meet. 

The team of Graham, Carol 
Thielen, Setzke and Watanabe fin
ished first, securing the 105-100 
win for the Lutes. 

''These were two different meets. 
Tb re was a lot better chance for 
the win again t Willamene, instead 
of Liniield," Coach Johnson said. 
'1t was a huge v1cwry ... totally a 
surprise." 

Coach Johnson saidchacSetzke's 
performances were a pleasant sur
prise, Graham had two unexpected 
wins, and Wanatabe was great as 
usual. Sellman won all six of his 
race·. 

Today and Saturday, the Lutes 
hose che PLU invitational, for Lhe 

FRIENDS 
DON'T LET 
FRIENDS 
DRIVE 
DRUNK. 

"These were two 
different meets. 
There was a lot 
better chance for 
the win against 
Willamette, instead 
of Linfield." 

-Jim Joh son 
swim team 

head coach 

12th year, in a championship meet 
format. 

Over200swimmerswill be com
peting from six schools: PLU, 
C\Y/ , Linfield, Evergreen me, 
Whitworth and Whitman. 

By Matt Telleen 
Mast reporter 

The calender may have looked 
the same, but the PLU · men's 
basketball team certainly didn't. 

The split a pair of Tuesday 
games the last cwo weeks; with 
cwo very different outings. · 

This Tuesday they lost a road ' 
game to Seattle University 67-
60, and won a home game on 
Nov. 22 against St. Martins 83-
59. 

TheLutes crailed37-28 at half- · 
Lime buc came back to tie the 
score t 4 -49 wit eight min
utes to play. The comeback wa 
led by Chris Peirce's hot three 
point shooting off the bench. 
Pierce 3-5 from three point range 
and finished with 11 points. 

STYLISH CUT 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-5078 
P.L.U. Students Get $1.00 Off. 

* Reg. Haircuts $ 9.95. 
*Perm (Includes Haircut) $ 35.00 and up. 

* Get 8 Haircuts, Get 1-Free. 
P.L.U. Students Are Welcome: 

" We Guarantee Our Senice." 
u•o..-•.......,_ L-----------------------' 

Pierce was a lone bri~hc spot on 
a miserable shooting mght tor che 
Lutes. The team shot just 33% 
from the field, and the missed shots 
aJlowed Seattle U. to go on an 8-0 
run after the Lutes had tied the 
score. The Lutes never got closer 
than six points after that. 

Mau A bwo h led che Luces 
with 12 poincs despite shooting 2-
11 from the field. Andrew Mills 
was als 2-11 and Enk Peterson 
was 3-11. Brandon Fix w an
other cold Lute going 4-12 from 
che field and 0-5 from three poinc 
r.ange. 

Ashworth also led the team in 
rebounds with 14. N one els had 
more than 5. This as also the case 
on the previous Tuesday in the 
victory over St. Martins. Ashworth 
finished · th 13 and no one else 

had more than 5. 
That was the only similarity 

between the two games as PLU 
shot the lights out in Olson Au
ditorium in a game where they 
took a 19 point half-cime lead 
and h.eld the lead che whole sec
ond half. 

The Lutes shoe 50% from the 
field and 50% from three point 
range. They had four players in 
double figures as every player 
got in the game. . 

Peterson led the Lutes with 16 
-points and Ashworth added 15. 
Pierce again made the most of his 
playing cim hitting 2-3 three 
pointers and 4-4 free throws. 

The Lutes play at home this 
Saturday against Simon Fraser. 

r-------------------7 
I I 
I I 
I 10 minutes away & worth itl I . I I 
I •1~ $18 .• 1(...ttb rouJMn) I 
I • Price Good At Parkland Only • New Salon 1

1 I • Open 7 Day3 • 8 Bed3 
I • Offer Good Thro11gh 12/31194 I 
I 15217 Pacif"ac Ave. Soath (Nut To Spa■away Golf Coune). I 
L 531-0833 _J ----------------------
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Lutes earn top 10 
national ranking 

By Ben Egbers 
Mast reporter 

PLU's women's cross country 
team brought a strong season to an 
end Nov. 19 at the NAIA Champi
onships in Kenosha, \Vis. 

The women's team went into the 
meet ranked 10th in the nation, 
and kept that ranking hy finishing 
10th in the meet. 

"We were 20th at this same meet 
last season," said coach Brad 
Moore. "This year, we were work
ing toward a goal that we had set at 
the end ')f last season, to finish in 
the wp 10. I was very happy when 
we accomplisl. 0 d that goal." 

Led by capt. :ns Amy Saathoff, 
Jenn MacDougall and· Turi 
Widsteen, the women's team ran a 
strong race in which every team 
member stepped up their perfor-
mance. 

"I was very happy with how we 
did as a team," MacDougall said. 
"Everyone ran very well cogether, 
and our younger runners really 
picked it up." 

The youngest runner on the 
women's traveling team was fresh
man Tanya Robinson, who ran 
third for the Lutes. 

"I felt like I ran a really good 
race," Robinson said. "But it was 
more of a team effort. We wanted 
to run strong like we had been in 

practices and have a solid top-10 
showing." 

In addition to the women's team 
running at the national meet, 
sophomore Kevin Banholomae 
also qualified as the only runner 
for the men's team. 

Finishing 148 out of a total of 
329 runners, Banholomae was 
happy with his performance. 

"I thought that I ran a good 
race," Banholomae said. "I was a 
little bit tentative early, and that 
hurt me, but now I know what I 
need to do differently for next 
year." 

Returning to the national meet 
is a goal for both che women's and 
men's cross country teams next 
season. 

''I'd like co make it back to na
tionals," Banholomae said, "but 
this time as a team. If we can get 
our whole team there, it would be 
easier for everyone. It's a lot easier 
with your teammates running with 
you." 

It is also a lot easier the third 
time around, and the women's team 
would enjoy a third chance at the 
national tide. 

"We definitely want to come 
back again next year," said sopho
more Cami Gawlowski. "We wane 
to start off the season very strong 
and finish up in the top seven or 
top five at nationals." 

BE LESS PRODUCTIVE 
AT THE OFFICE_~~ 

§i;e office ~ always been a place to get 

ahead. Unfonunardy, it's also a pl.ice whm nat.ural 

resources can fall behind. So here are ~ easy ways to 

reduce waste at the office. Tum off pr lights when you 

leave. Drink out of a mug insttad of~ a.ips. And 

to cut down on crash. use both sides of a memo. Doing 

these things tod:iy will help save resources for tomorrow. 

Which is truly a job wdl done. 1--800-MY-SHARE. 

IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD DO YOUR SHARE. 

rl ;.."":'.:°' ---Earth Share 

Master of 
International 
Management 
Informational Gathering 

Hiatus Highlights 
hotne events after dead week 

Men's 
Basketball 

Dec. 6 vs. Trinity 
Western 

Dec. 9 vs. Albertson 

Women's 
Basketball 

Dec. 6 vs. Northwest 

College 

Jan. 3 vs. Trinity 
Western 

I Dec. 10 vs. Seattle U. · 
Jan. 10 vs. Concordia 

Jan. 13 vs. Pacific 
Jan. 13 vs. Pacific 

Jan. 14 vs. Lewis & Clark 
Jan. 14 vs. Lewis & 

1 

Jan. 27 vs. Whitworth Clark 

Jan. 28 vs. Whitman 

Swimming 

Jan. 7 at University of 
Puget Sound 

Jan. 20 vs. Whitworth 

Jan. 21 vs. Whitman 

Jan. 28 vs. Lewis 
& Clark 

Students ... 
Earn while 
you Learn 

Fast &Easy 
way to earn extra 
$$CASH$$ 

Jan. 25 vs. St. Martin's 

Jan. 27 vs. Whitworth 

Jan. 28 vs. Whitman 

Wrestling 

Jan: 6 vs. Southern 
Oregon 

Jan. 7 PLU Collegiate 
Tourney 

Jan. 12 vs. North 

Idaho J.C. 

BORIS 
RUBINSTEIN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

• Earn up to $160 a rn::nili er OXI"e • • FAIENDL Y • PROFESSIONAL • HONEST 
Mtrllcallysafc pu:n:lure• Ft1adly 

CIMJDJJfflt • free physical • Ft1endly 
stalT • Bdog a li1aid and 1):1. a bmus • 

RIR..ils 
l216CenterSI, 383-4044 

......, .... -n..o,.-
7:00... wt.«lA< 
-vowau...., 
7'00,,,, ro •.'OOPw 

Pel'!IOnal •tYlc:,e lorllSl!.IU>n>blems. Call tor a FREE CONSULTAllON. 

We deal with the insurance co~anies and doctors for you. 
Receive Iha most money for~ Injuries and pain. 

• NO FEE UNTIL RECOVERY• 

CALL 24 HOURS 1 •800•578-1166 
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More states requiring keg registration 
By College Press Service 

Several sc.nes Jre embarking on a 
11ew, more ~ubtlecampaign 1ocurb 
undengedrinking on college um
pu -es: nel!r kq~ rcgi~mlllon laws, 
where those who buy kegs face 
uiminJ.l charges ii caught erving 
10 inors. 

At lease even state have suLh 
rc~uLuio11s in place, and ,he num
ber i·• on die rise as lawm ke s are 
hopin the regmracion la.ws 1!1 
make pany ho ts and liquor retail
ers more accoumable. "Belore the 
bw, people ho bought kegs were 
never re ponsi le for where beer 
was distributed," said Sgt. Wayne 

ight of the University of Vir
ginia police department. 

Now such purchases come with 
a potential risk-criminal penal
ties. The state's registration law 
requires those age 21 and over to 

get a permit for the keg and leave 
their name; ddress and location. 
where the alcohol will be con
sumed. 

Virginia's law cook effect last 
year, while California and Mary
land this year joined an ever-grow
ing list that also includes Washing
ron, Idaho, Oregon and Maine. 

State alcohol beverage control 
officers say the goal of these laws is 

t0 reduce underage drinking, par
ticularly on college campuses and 
at fraternities. 

"Fraternities nowavoi purcha -
ing keg-. They know they can be 
traced,· said P,ml Luna, supcrvis-

"The main thrust of 
the law is to stop 
beer parties for 
minors." 

-Paul Luna 
supervising investiga

tor for the California 
Department of Alco

hol Beverage Control 

ing investigator for the California 
Department of Alcohol Beverage 
Control. California's law requires 
sellers to place a tag-and a serial 
number-to all kegs of six gallons 
or more. 

Those who make a purchase in 
California also must fill out their 
name, address and other pertinent 
information tbat helps police track 
them down in case of a problem. A 
buyer also must keep the tag on the 
keg; those who remove a tag face a 

fine of up ro $500. Purchasers also 
canno1 recoup thcir keg d o i1 if 
1hl! r.ig 1s missing upon return. 

"Th mail'! 1hrus1 ol the law is 10 

stop bcerpanies for minors," Luna 
·aid. "le' nm designed 10 punish 
d1t retJiler but 10 re;idi the adult 
consumer," particularly those age 
21 and ver who mav invite under
age tUdl'lll · to a 1;,my or other 
gath1mng. 

Lunn said state lawm kers ba ·ed 
their L.w n imilar legislation en
acicd in \Via ·hing1on srate in 1989. 
Oregon also has a registration law, 
making Lhe practice a uniform one 
on the West Coast. 

"Regist ;nion laws won'c st0p 
consumption, but it might reduce 
it," said M. Caner Mitchell, public 
information officer for Washing
ton state's liquor control board. 

"Most of our problems were on 
college campuses, and people aren't 
buying them anymore because they 
have _tO sign for it," Mitchell said. 

Otficials in both states say keg 
purchases are down, particularly 
among college students. The infor
mation in California is mostly an
ecdotal, based on reports from cam
pus adminiStrators. In Washingt0n, 
sales of kegs are down, but sales of 
cans are up, possibly because of the 
registration law. 

However, Luna acknowledges 
thac a de line in the number of 
keg doesn'rmeancolle_ estudents 
:ire drinking less alcohol. 

In·~a<lofkeg ,"Alo1of peo le 
Jre probably ju. t drinking m re 
can· ot beer,'' he said B the ooteJ 
the problem wich kc: s I dm LOn

sumers rhink cheymusc finisb chem 
to gee th ir m ney's worrh. As ;1 

r~sulr, many drink far past excess. 
"The change to cans i wonh it 

if fe 'er kid· ge1 killed 01 injured 
on chc highway," he said. 

California launcbe its program 
with some fanfare, including 
20,000 letters tO retailers expla1 -
ing the laws. But college students
the prime targets of che statute
may not be as well informed. Two 
student lobbyists for California's 
college-age population had no 
knowledge ot the new law. Like
wise, administrators in Virginia 
also questioned whether students 
knew details for cheir statute. 

Knight said those most likely t~ 
use kegs are fraternities, most ot 
which are located off campus away 
from campus police.Most students 
"probably don't know" about the 
new laws, he said. 

For their pan, fraternity leaders 
say they already are a step ahead of 
state legislators in downplaying the 

importance of tl,e keg. 
"Most fraternities already ban 

th• u. of kegs," said Mike Geary 
of the N.it1onal Imerir-acernity 
Con fore nee, based in In di.impolis. 

ln,tea<l, mosrof che,onfercm:c s 
64 member fruerniues preler a 
bring-y ur-own beer policy ior 
those of legal drinking age. "It helps 
contr I the flow ol alcohol," he 
·aid. 

Washington' keg 
r gistration law 

The five-year old regis
tr~n_1on lawapplies ta kegs 
cf tour gallons or more. 
A tag affixed to each keg 
says the pur h er won't 
pr vide oeer tO thos un
oer 21. Coll ge student 
ar . th a main target of the 
law. 

"M st of the roblem 
w· c u derage drin in 
are in colleg ar as " s 
Nt. Carter Mitchell, pu -
lie information officer for 
Washing con stat ' l~qu r 
control board. 

The best four ... no, fiv~ ... no, six years of your life 
By College Press Service 

Most sru4ents emering college 
have every imenrion of graduating 
in four years. But drop a couple of 
required classes, change a major 
once or twice, and suddenly that 
graduation date is five, even six 
years away. 

similar proposal was narrowly de
teated this year in Texas. 

Meanwhile, in California, a 1992 
law states chat California residents 
seeking a second bachelor's degree 
or a second master's degree at a 
state school will have t0 pay out
of-state tuition rates. 

According to the American 
Council on Education, most stu
dents do not graduate in four years. 
Nationally, only 25 percent of col
lege freshmen earn their degree 

wichin four years, and figures vary 
from state tO state. 

"le is difficult t0 say why stu
dents are taking longer t0 gradu
ate," University of Florida Vice 
provost Gene Hemp said in a re
cent issue of ''The Independent 
Florida Alligat0r." "There is no 
question that slower graduation 
rares add t0 costs, buc I'm not sure 
that students should be rushed t0 
gradua{e too quickly." 

· One commonly cited reason for 

the slower graduation rates is that 
students often switch majors, 
which means additional 
coursework is needed to meet 
graduation requirements. 

mester. Of that 66 percent, 60 per
cent were working full time. 

There are students, however, 
who choose tO be employed during 
the school year even though they 
don't need the money. "We try tO 

encourage students to work less 
than 1 S hours a week if they can 
mange it," said Friedman. "There 
are students who will work 30-40 
hour weeks when they don't have 
tO. We want chem to put their edu
cation first, and work second. 

In many states, legislat0rs are 
concerned that an increasing num
ber of students at public universi
ties are taking more than four years 
tO graduate. Many lawmakers say 
the slower graduation rates are a 
waste of taxpayer's money, and 
they are pushing for reforms. 

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE FOUR-YEAR DEGREE? 

Linda McDougall, a University 
of Wisconsin senior, is entering 
her sixth year. "When I graduated 
from high school, I was sure I 
wanted to be a music teacher," she 
said. "Then I switched to be a his
tory teacher, then just a history 
major, then an English major and 
now I'm going to end up with a 
major in communications and a 
minor in English." 

Just getting into classes isa prob
lem at many universities, where 
too few course offerings leave stu
dents on wait lists or shut out of 
required courses. 

Years Between High School Graduation and Award of Bachelor's Degree 
Officials at the Universitv of 

Washington are hoping they can 
help stuaents avoid switching ma
jors by creating more freshmen 
interest groups. Debra Friedman, 
assistant dean of undergraduate 
education, said the school has cre
ated the interest groups, which ar; 
clustered according t0 academic 
interests, as a way tor students t0 
develop study relationships with 
others. The groups will take three 
courses together their freshmen 
year. 

To help cut down on these costs, 
la~•makers are proposing a variety 
ot "slacker bills" aimed at penaliz
ing students who extend the four
year graduation plan. 

YEARS 

More 
than six 

years 

Six or 
fewer 

31.6 

f---..---' 29. 2 
24.7 

68.4 
70.8 

Budget cuts have forced many 
pu bli~ universi ti~s to slash the num
ber ot course otferings. 

The reforms range from requir
ing public universities to restruc
ture their curriculum to charging 
students more tuition if they are 
on their fifth year of study. But 
educators argue chat many reform 
plans fail to address tougher is
sues, such _as rising college costs 
and fewer tederal financial aid op
pon:unities for students. 

years 1------------.-------~--'75.3 

This in turn has made it more 
difficult for students to schedule 
their required courses, making 
graduating in four years even more 
difficult. 

Legislacors in North Carolina, 
Calitornia and Washington are 
considering LUition surcharges for 
students wh take more than four 
years lO graduate. Wisconsin law
makers are considering a similar 
surcharge thaL would cake effect 
after five years of classes, while a 

Five or 
fewer 
years 

Four or 
fewer 
years 

Av.•drd y,.,,. 
■ 1990 

Q 1986 

01977 

20 30 

l@arifir lLutlJrrnn mlniuersitp 

A Winning Combination 

Jeffrey Kawaguchi, P.T., A.T.C. 
Beth Nierman P.T. 

12001 Pacific Ave. Sui e 101 535-9845 

57.2 
60.2 

Despice che calls for reform, not 
all educawrs believe that legisla
tion is going to make the differ
ence. 

40 50 60 70 80 

Meanwhile, rising college costs 
have forced many students t0 cake 
jobs to cover tuition. Pan-time 
jobs can chew up study time and 
leave Jes~ rime for academics. Ac
cording to che U.S. Department of 
Education, 66 percent of the 14 
million students enrolled in col
leg~ during the fall of 1992 were 
takrng more than 12 hours per se-

California State University 
spokesperson Colleen Bentley
Adler agrees. "\Vie have t0 get stu
dents ouc t0 make sure we have 
spots available for incoming stu
dents, but we still have to make 
sure lhe students who are graduat
ing in four years are prepared to 
achieve, which is what they came 
here for in the first place." 

Percent 

5i,Nrrr. 1'/.Jtio'ftAl Ctn~r for Ed""'4Cional .Si.tistia 

BO! HO! HO! 
SOMEfflING FOR EVERYONE 

Coming in the month ofDecember there will be compt_Iter software and 
related books available for ul in the boo tore for Christmas for the Mac 
and PC users. There will be something for all academic interests~ from 
Seinfeld screen ers to multimedia programs featuring Star Trek The 

ext Generation. These products will be made available to all PLU 
faculty, students, and staff at a discounted price. SPECIAL ORDERS 
ARE ENCOIJllAGED. Please ask if you are interested in 
software/general book/CD-ROM titles you have seen. Ifwe do not have it 
we will be happy to order it for you. To anticipate any questions you may 
have acad mically priced software. ch as Microsoft Office and Aldus 
P g m ker will r main at th same 
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CAMPUS 
Forum-----------=------co_n_t1_·n_ue_d_fro_m_p_a..:._ge_o_ne 

and 01her RLO members could 
not predicc 1he reaction of lhecam
pus over Lhi~ issue. 

"I knew wh l (the reac1ion of 
students) would be with che halo
~en lighrs, but tl1is was a difficult 
issue to know bow to prepare for," 
Jorwn sale!, commenting on the 
emergence of a case c.irlicr in the 
year that could h11ve Gused a deci
sion 10 bo1n h logen lamps from 
residence halls. 

Despite fears that resonated 
rhr >ugh local and ven nation-wide 
news over the hate mail that circu
lated on c mpus just before 
Thanksg1vmg, there has been less 
of a response chan expecced over 
the comi-ng out of gay scudents on 
campus.Jordan said that he has not 
received any negative response to 
the srnden cs coming out two weeks 
ago. 

"At J1e time I was oming uc, 
with hare mad going around, I 
wa. n '1 sure if I was going t0 be 

eu..ing hate mail," said B nnon. 
Herb -ommer11ed1ha1, "du·trm

in of the h 1e mail· ctually helped 
a Im. There's been lots of support 
(bec;iuse of the hate leners).~ 

When a ked about whecher it 
was difficuh lO ue a Christian and 
J homosexual, Jolly responded, 
"This is who I am, chis is who God 
made me co be. rf I deny this, it 
w uld be denying God." 

Robinson commented on this, 
saying tha1 "scxuali1y is a gift from 
God in general. God gives that gift 
in ditferent ways to different 
people. Sexuality is more than what 
people do in bed." 

Huelsbeck stared that the visita
tion policy does not address sexual 

I 

orientalion and that, right now, 
"the isimion policy is hat ic is." 
Jordan confirmed that discussion 
is taking place lbout whether the 
policy will be changed with regard 
lO e.rual orien1.ttion. 

Support group info. 
rosHo.ids, a c nfidential 

supp on group for homosexu
als and others struggling with 
theirscxualicy, is new on cam
pus. 

Students interested in be
coming a member of Cross
roads need co contact the co
ordinators, Professor Tom 
Campbell or Jennifer Schoen. 

This arrangement is made 
to ensure che confidentiality 
of the group's membership. 

Excerpts of university policies 
Editor's note: The folllY'tl)ing 

information has been taken di
rectly from the PL U stttdent 
handbook. 

VI. Sanctions 
E'Cpulsio11 
"1:xpul ion is 1he total 

wih<lnwal · f the pnvtlege f 
mending PLU with no assur
:1ni:e um the individual m y be 
reinstatcJ LO swdent s1a1 us aml 
rogoodst.rnding. Only the Vice 
President and Dean for Srnden t 
Life or the Univerrny Pre i
dent m.iy cxpd a nudent. The 
review bo3rd may recommend 
lO che Vic l'res.i<le1n :ind Dean 
fl r Student Life that a Ludem 
be xpi:lk•d A ,lUdcnt who h.1~ 
been expelled may nm Jtte11d 
I.ls e,, use univer~i, v faciliues 

or vi it die camru ,_ . 
An indivitlu who hlS been 

expelled m }' applv !or read-

ADOPTION 

Christian couple \vishes to adopt 
inllm. We can provide serure 
home wi1h lucs ol love for your 
prcrious baby. Approved home 
Study. ll you an: pregnwt 3.11 

1."0nsi<lering adop1ion, please c:ill 
Colleen & Doug, 1-800-595-2545. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Alaik2 Employment-Students 
needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up 
to $J,000-$6,000+ per month. 
Room and board! Transportation! 
Male or Female. No experience 
necessary. Call (206)545-4155. 
fat. A60901. 

Cruise ships hiring! Earn up t0 

$2,000+ month working on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc). Seasonal & full
ume employment available. No 
experience necessarv. For more 
tnforma1ion all (206)6.H-0468. 
fat. C60901. 

mission to ,he university after one 
year from che dare of expulsion. 

Srndents expelled from the uni
versity are required to pay all uni
versity fees owed for chat semes
ter. Refunds for rnition and/or 
room and hoard will not be issued. 

The Regmr r shall place a notice 
of expulsi non the_ rnJl!m's offi
cial transcript. Notices of expul
sion for academic dishonesty anJ 
for violence against l?crsons .. ,hall 
remJ..1n on the individu l'.- otlici,il 
transcript, even though 1he indi
vidual is rninscared co good scand
i~g and readmitLeJ to ,he univer
s11v. 

ln all other cases, an individuJl 
rcadmim:J.and reinsm ,J m g,,od 
sunding followin~ e.·pul ion who 
has not \"i l.ned un1vcni1v poli
cies, rules, rcgualtiot or~c 'ud.trth 
for one full scme:ccr following re- • 
in~ra1em ·m rnd rl"'.ulmissinn m. y 
petition 1ht· Vkc Pre illent nd 

Looking ior tuwr in l!iolo~:,, 100 & 
h._.mi 1ry 100. Call S>il-1261, 

Elm extn money. 

Summer management progr.am. 
Gain real ~0orld, resume-building 
experience and ea_ro an J.verage oi 
$8,000 your f,rst summer. 700+ 
f rlnchi ·ee, na_uonwi<le. Washing
ton posiLions iilling quiddy. Call 
1-800-.192-USo today. College 
Pro Painters. 

Apanmen1 m.in.1ger for 16 uni1. 
Rent credit for p.uc-timc duties. 
Near PLU on I 12th 51. Sou1h. 
l-206-J59-J344. 

FOR SALE 
Comic books for sale. Manv 1ides: 
X-men, Punisher, Wolverin~, 
Batman. Some Image. Din cheap! 
Call 536:8170. 

Sega Bulls vs. Blazers game for 
sale, $10. Call 536-8170. 

10-speed Schwinn bicycle, $JO. 
Call 536-8170. 

Carpet, good condition. Cre.am
colored. Covers most dorm room 
floors, $50. all xSl 90. 

Dean for Student Life for re
moval of the nmice from 1he 
official transcript. 

VIII. Appeals 
Appeals process 
Students may appe:J.l a deci

sion ne. The student ompletes 
a Notic of Appeal form and 
submits it tO the cudcnt Con
Ju(1 Coor inaior within 48 
hours allt'r receiving wriuen 
noti.:e ol the decision .... 

The '-tt uJcnt Condun Coor
dinator revi,,w 1he wrinen a -
p I to -1s. ure th I it 1..om.aim 
lppropr1.1te grounds and 
.ulliccum1 Je1.1il co ;illow the 
lppcll 1c l)( dy to rnah a dcci
s1un .... 

Ik..-i mn involvin suspen
inn (>J rxpul 1 ,n 1re lppe.iled 

to the Un11"1 11y Pre i<l m. 

-CLASSIFIEDS ......,. 
·~.i 5ih·e1 I lomb Prelude r,)r Slle. 
$2j0Q. x, !lent ·on<li1ion Call 
531-3355. 

One Soni(s ca n ticke1, center 
coun, 10 rows from 1h floor 
Fm· value $60 per g.ime, will ~ell 
ior $40 or bcsr offer. 1-206-548-
0.,63 

FUNDRAI ING 

HOW TO GET FRH S FOR COLLEGE! 
College Scholarships, .!!.Q GPA or 
income requirements. At least six 
sources available to you. $100 
money back guarantee, cost only 
$99. Call 206-862-5423 for free 
brochure and application, or write 
Anderson & Associa1es, P.O. Box 
8187, Bonney Lake, Wa. 98390-
0884. 

HOUSING 

Two-bedroom, completely 
furnished (everything but electric
ity), with washer and dryer. Close 
to PLU, ~475 per month. Call 537-
1158 for more information. 

Response ___ co __ n_ti_n u_e_d_fr_o_m_;.p_a-=-ge_on_e 

be m.~rked un1il the real swry~omes 
Ul, 

Eva frev, ASPLU director of 
divcrsiqr, i~ hopin Lhat members 
of 1he 1.."ampus community wrll nm 
link J-ligh1ower\ac1ions vi,hmher 
diversily leaders on c.im us. 

She said his behavior w:is nm 
.1ppropriatc or .iccepuble. 

"I hope people of the PLU 1.. m
munitywill rec gnize th.it rhis was 
one person's way of aLhieving 
salety," she said. "It's always diJli
culc when a member of our com
munity acrs selfishly. This is a cime 
for us to remember char there are 
still people out there who wrote 
the leccers." 

Frey said Hightower's actions 
do not change the effons of diver
sity on campus or the planned di
versity forum . 

. High cower, along with members 
ot groups interested in diversity on 

camp s had h·een Janning a fo
rum, ulled ·'The Ech,c of L ve," 
which will still r;ikeplaceon ·eb. 7. 

President Loren Ander on is 
a.moll[! those calling for peace and 
healing. I le hope! th:11 members 
ol the Pl U 1.:ommuni1 1.:an le:.1rn 
.md grow Imm Lhis im:;dem. 

I le said 1he university has been 
J<'ep!y concerned from die be in
ning that lhe leuers strik~ ,H the 
core values of the uni ersitv: ai;

ceptan,;e, tolerance and dignitv. 
"These leu •rs are antith tical u 
those values," he said. 

Anderson said that the broader 
lesson is th,H life in community 
doesn'1 come n.tturally. 

•·we need robe more interested 
and forthright in promoting whole
ness and community," he said. 

"We need to think creatively 
about that." 

continued from page one 
Hate---------
the week that he could not com
ment on specifics of che incident 
or the identitv of the auchor of the 
fifth letter. , 

"The university does not iden
tify people involved in 1.he conduct 
svsrem,". evenson said. 
'On Wcdnesd,1y, however, 

Hightower dose tO give .1 copy of 
his .ippeal w the Mm !or publica
uon, tht'rdw nuking his iJe11titv 
publi..:. 

Alter hem<> informed o 
light ow •r'.· dc1..i~ion, cv rt ori 

was able w lisi:uss more soccifi
cal!y Highrower's involv~menr 
with the -.ondu..:t \,'~tern. 

Sevenrnn said iour umversin 
i:oJe~ ol condul..l were vrolate<.L 
The\' Jcal w11 h thmus, lurJs. ment, 
verbal abuse rnd rroviding fal~c 
inlormat11111, 

Jn response 10 his xpulsion, 
Hh:hto ,er ulimitted l five-pagt' 
app I ltl 1 ,e iJ.em 1\t1<ler·,1n. In 

Affordahlt one-bcdrnum .i.pJ.n
m.:nt, iive b;O\.ks from campus. 
$JS0 l mr;)nth. Call SJ 1-5050 tor 
more detaik 

MUSIC LESSONS 

BLUES HARMONICA WO K
SHOP- A grelt way to learn 
Chi.:ago Blues Harp i from a reJ.I 
blues man. Located in T,tcomJ. call 
(206) 286-4602, or (206)723-6027 

PERSONALS 

Thanks for being sm:h awesome 
friends Love va and Merrv X-mas 
to Taro, Mi,~h. Na1e, Bri~n B., 
Brian H., Tomio, Eric G., Rav G., 
Dawn G.,Jen H., Kirsten, A~ron, 
Linina, Kim, .md Shari. Friends in 
Ordal, Foss, Hamad, Tinglesrad. 
Hinderlie, Pfleuger, Boswn, New 
York, and Texas. Love Paris 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Female, $JJ0 a month with 
utilities. ice house wi1h two bath, 
close IO campus. A11endan1 was 

the appeal, Hightower explained 
that he wrote the letters because 
the university was not taking ac
tion to protect the hate victims. 

Anderson and Severtson, after 
c n ·idering his appeal, said Lue 
Wednesday they ha sustained 1he 
pre ious decision to expel 
I lighrower. 

Severtson ·aid that from thel,le
ginning, the: university has made 
public I haL I he . 1 rongest possible 
sancuons woutd b taken agajn ·1 

rh ~e in olvcd in writi11g an such 
let tcrs ·· 

ThursdJy mornin~, Hightower 
m t with S vcrc tin arrd they Jis
cusscd the logi:;1ics ol the xpul
s1on. 

H1gh1ow:r will lie ~llowe<l L 

linish h1s cou r,<.•s th rough corre
,p,mue11.:c while Ii~. ng u 1-cam
pu. ·ith mher {'I U siudeni 

Highto"-W :u I he wa given 
unul ;; rMn t Ja I leave l'LU. 

lormaly a midcnc ll f1LU. Plt'nty 
of plrking. Call 5.l J -025J 

TYPING 

THF. PAPER CHASE 
gu:J.rantees J.('Cur te, fa. L ryping 
by a pr fessional edilOr. Essays, 
l11e es, Dissen.iuons, Resume , 
etc. Any lormac, especially APA 
s1yie. Le11er-qualuy printout. 
12517 P cific Ave. 
Phone: 535-6169. 

TYPING SERVICE 
Monday-Friday: 8:00-4:30 p.m. 
$2.75/page ($5.50 minimum 
charge). Valerie Johnson. 
11703 Span away Loop Rd. 
Tacoma, Wa 98444 
(206) 531-3507 
DROP BOX FOR AFTER HOURS 

~urv 
Ol~riehnn• 

Jlf ram t.ltt ~a•t! 
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